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kind. These instances of" failure are 
quito too numerous to ho ignored ; 
and if lho gentlemen of the Jersey

•n . j . ._: Cattle-Cluh wish to preserve the goose
. . »... that lays the golden egg, they must

,1 ERSEY.S AND GUERI , ■ ■ preserve tho public conlidcnce. The
.. , TI ... " j ... , “.points,” às indications of production
Mr. ,1. II. Wallace (editor .,f IL - are no ]ongCr (.mvont coin of the

Ilia’s Monthly,) in the course of his rca|m) and they must full hack upon 
recent travefls in Europe, visited the actual tests of production thoroughly 
islands of Jersey and Guernsey, 
was

of his visit

lie authenticated and conclusive to ail
cas very much struck by their natural The supposed impractica-

1 ... J , , . .' bility of making tests may be urged,
beauties, hut the btnect of his visit but w|iero there's a will there’s a 
was not to hunt U|> fho picturesque way," and there is nothing impractic- 
and view the beautiful, but to see for able about it. The club could oasily 

there were better select and designate three or four 
men, situated in different parts of tho 
country, and possessed of the public 

ported into America, and to compare conficlenco, with conveniences ane ap- 
the less known Guernseys with the pliantes for takirg cows and making 
famous Jerseys. His decided opinion tho test tinder such rules as might be 
is that there arc better Jerseys in the prescribed. The cost to ownert would 

the Hand not bc vcr)’ heavy, for the products 
would go a long way toward paying

himsilf whether there were 
cattle in Jersey than any already im-

Unitod States than in
American purchVeis have, in his the expenses. "Is the club ready to 
opinion, culled the best animals from consider and lay down a set of rules, 
the native herds so that the stock and designate suitable men to make 
what should have been kept for breed the tests under those rules ? It need 

, , . not be obligatory upon any breeder tomir, hns been undergoing a constant havo hisco^vs ^ unlc8s he wishes
process of culling, and is now great I) ■ but we would very soon find oui 
reduced in its average quality. Wo who liad stock that he was willing 
quote what he says regardir^vthe should bo subjected to this conclusive
Guernsey cattle, and the milfc'produc- or<]fi‘l- , . .

.. . « . t ■ But we have wandered away from
mg qualities- of t ic . erso} s. ■ cemg [bo jUostjon immediately before us. 
that there are now many pure-bred Wjd, (|l0 question of production, as 
Jerseys in the Province, the question between the cattle of the two islands, 
raised by Mr. Wallace is important, eliminated, we then havo left tho two 
Is it true, (as he asserts, of Jersey considerations-the ornamental and 

, • i << » * *" the useful. As to the ornamental,
cows in the United States,) Unit many ther0 c.m bc but „n0 0|>illio., . but, as
or any of the Jersey cows in New ;o t|lu useful, there may be two. C’on- 
Brunswick arc utterly worthless as sidering the large size, and especially 
milkers what says Mr. C. Grosvcnor the greater strength and vigor of con- 
of Canterbury, who, judging by the -dilution, with a marked .roadinos t~

, , . , . . . take on ne.-h when not milking, w.. 1.   I. „  ...In .x.-wl ♦ I. n nneif ion I. nshow lie made and tho position ho 
took at the late Provincial Exhibition, 
is the champion Jersey man in tho 
Province to this charge against this 
pot breed of cattle ?

Not having had much opportunity 
of studying the importations from 
Guernsey, tho visit to that island war

do not hesitate to give the Guornosoy 
lho preference for this country and 
climate.

TALKS ON FARM CROPS.

“It is a great mistake, Deacon” 
said 1 “to feed the small potatoes now, 

of peculiar interest, not only because when wo havo abundance of succulent
the cattle were comparatively new to fund. They will keep till next Juno, 
ns, but because it was our purpose to .. True,” replied he, “ hut I tell you 
decide there and then, if possible, .. . , ,. ,. , , ^ -,
which were the better cattle of this :l fuw bushels of small potatoes, boil- 
country. There is a general lin. of U(1 ol' steamed, and mashed up while 
resemblance between tho cattle of the hot with corn-meal, will push forward 
two islands, hut the Guernseys appear young fattening pigs very rapidly."

No doubt about that," said I, “ but 
next

less distinctive, as a race, than
Jersey». R is quite evident ..... .Guernseys have been less carefully wl" lhcY not bo w"rUl m'»' 
bred in the lino of fixing and per spring to cook in tho same way for 
riotnating family peculiarities In sows that are suckling young pigs ? 
looking over the different small herds you have soft corn, and pump,
and talking with the breeders, it |d and sweet apples, and the leaves 
seemed ux though little, if any, atten- .... ,
lion had been paid to any stand:,rd-of "f cabbages, mangels, turnips, etc., 
uniformity. The only consideration which must he fed out soon or not at 
appears to have been the greatest all."
yield of butter without regard to With mo, the fall is tho busiest sea- 
either form or color For example ^ ofth(J atld in determining
some of the old stock arc very dark ,,,,,, , . ,
browns, if not blacks, and we found' how work should bc done, this has to 
the owners sticking to them as first- bc taken into consideration. It is for 
class produceis. This disregard for this reason that I pit my .potatoes in 
all nice typical characteristics lias tbo fie|d whoreÆhey grow. Last your 
opente,: powerfully against the popu- dug by the job-paying 5
larily ot the (ruornseys with foreign , ' ., , ,
purchasers". A few breeders are be- cetl^s a bushel, and the men piled them 
ginning to appreciate tho importance in heaps containing about 3U bushels 
of payingmore attention to symmetry, each. We aimed to place tho heaps’ 
beauty, and color, but it is doubtful on high dry ground, where tho water 
whether these considerations have ,. , ... 1V . . .
had much weight with the great mas, «ouId drain off. Wo make tho heaps 
of breeders in the past. As breeding high and compact as possible, 
for export is now likely to become an; Thon cover them with straw about 
important factor in their industries, ; six inches thick, and throw on five or 
the will seek to meet the demand by six inches of loose, mellow soil, 
greater care in the selection in brocu- . . .
ing stock There are a few herds on ; lL ls 11 KW,U Ueul oi w'-'"k* 
the island that are already in good the Deacon, “and it is hotter to put 
shape to please the taste of visiter- the potatoes in the cellar.” 
who are looking for typical animals. « It is nol half the work one might

In striking the balance between the : ,, , .... suppose. With two teams and ploughs,vaille of tho two islands, we will leave 11 ....................... 1 ° ’
the question of tho production of hut- thl'c0 men wltl> «hovels, 1 think 1 
ter out of the equation altogether, can cover 1,000 bushels in a day. We 
Notwithstanding all that has been i plough round and round the heap, 
written and pictured and said, there ; throwing threfior four furrows towards
is no satisfactory evidence that tho i. m. „ .... „ ,U i i i ,, , , it. I hen ])lough the same groundone breed are hotter butter-producer* | . . & ”
than the other. Nothing but ft series hiur or hve times, suiting the plough 
of careful, disinterested, and official j to run as narrow as possible. In this 
tests, can settle tho question. So way the plough loaves very little work 
long as the Jersey cattle-men in thi> t() pe <jono by the shovels, and the re 
country persist in trotting out their , , , .. , ,. ....
stock on their own t»ri?ate tracks, plougl-ngh make tho soil fine
measured with their own private tape-: aRd mellow. Tho horses soon get 
lines, timed with their own private j used to it, and will go round and round 
watches, and that time written down ! 0f t|,eir own accord. You should have
with their own hands on their own I , . k ; mi *i i, . I., ii . a short ovoner, anu whillletrccs andprivate black-bnard.s tho whole mat- ?
1er of the amount produced is unsatis- t*10 r,^"t harm half u. tho ovener, 
factory and unknown. An honest ; should be two or'three inches shorter 
man may make a fair and honest test, ! than tho loft hand half, bccau.so tho 
hut the next week some rogue i- sure |ligh horse has much further to walk 
to beat him. Instead of a long array !. .. , „ , , ,, . , • , . , • i- , than the oil horse, and ought not toot “ points ; tha.t are said to be indica- h
live of yield, let us hîive the one ! have so acavy a load to pull. You 
crucial “ point;” the yield itself. This I cannot plough too much or too deep, 
relieves us from the hopeless labyrinth Loose, mellow soil is a capital non- 
of “points” that area-teemed indiea- cotit|ucior of heat.1 
cations, for all “ indications ’’are awal
lowed up in the fact itself. In tho 
matter of absolute production, the 
only points or indications worth a 
cent must, of necessity, grow out of a 
series of tests. All the brains of all
the cattle-clubs, with tCol. Waring'si. , . ,,, • , , - ,i .. vjososoil around the neaps scarce vthrow^ in. cannot devise, in a thou-, r * J
sand ferns a scale of points indicating crusted over. We covered them with
production, until they determine I straw again, and threw on another

“ Then,” put in Charley, “ before 
winter sets in wo repeat tho operation. 
Last year we did it when the ground 
was frozen so hard that the mon said 
wo could not plow. But we lound the

which cows produce, and how much 
they produce. A scale of points, 
wisely considered, is a very valuable 
method of determining many thin vs 
that are chiefly conventional as,

layer of earth, and did not lose a po
tato by frost, except in one heap nip
ped at night while digging.”

WTe had a very mild winter,” said
color, /orra, purity of blood, etc. But | the Deacon, 
the of production is above all ] „True • 8ajd 1, “ but no matter how
colo-.Ttill form, and all purity of blood. I . , . . ,l-'„r more than twentv vvu-s lhe severe the wmter may. bo a heap wc I 
beautiful, deer-like little Jerseys have. covered with hr» layers ol straw with 
received a full share of our admira- a layer of louse earth between, and 
ti<m : hut, a!, last, it is being whispered 'another on tbp.fwill he in no danger 

ib:a.a^eat .thcm'|of freezing, and'this is especially true
if von are careful to plow up a quantity

I....... dirt nil around the lu-ap. You
.in! v registered, they haw ;.!! t!,u cannot plow much-’
int-, -uel llicj ai'C kept travelling .— -----

from herd to herd, bringing up. it> Wo pit our man gel-wur/.els in the 
L-t, in the hands ol somebody wlio|-aulo way—only that wo make much 
knows nothing about cattle of any j larger heaps.

points or no points, escutcheons or no! 
,‘>x. utehcotis, are utterly worthless as j1 
milkers. They are purely bred, limy

l1*

“ When we have force enough,” 
said Charley, “ to keep three teams 
going lively, it is real fun to harvest 
a good crop of mangels. Wc have 
over ten thousand bushels to get in 
this vear, and tho best wc havo over 
hair

“ You drew them in carts,” said the 
Doctor, “and dump them into the 
pit?”

“ No,” said I “ we Irtvo sometimes 
done, so but wo usually draw them on 
stone-boats, tops and all, and top them 
at the pit. Wo have u man to help 
the driver to pull and load tho man
gels, Wc have three teams, One is 
loading.up all tho time, another is 
going back and forth, and tho other 
is a tho pit. But you must recollect 
that this kind of work will not rim it 
self. You must be there to lend a 
helping hand when needed. There is 
always a weak spot, and you must he 
prompt in detecting it.”

“Ido not know what you mean,' 
said tho Doctor. “ It scorns a very 
simple matter.”

JJharloy laughed. Ho knows from 
experience that it is not half so simple 
as it seems. If loft to themselves tho 
men will soon got into a snarl.

“ Sometimes ” I replied, •' the man 
and driver who arc pulling and load
ing the mangels will get behind. That 
is the weak spot, and you must take 
hold and help for a few minutes, and. 
put a little more snap into them, 
Then again, tho men at iho heap will 
not got through topping in lime, and 
there will bo two load- there instead 
of one. That is a weak spot ; and you 
must bo on hand to help tho men tip 
over the stone-boat and let one of tho 
teams go for another load of mang Is. 
In this way you can make everything 
work smoothly, and your head will bo 
worth two pair of hand»—especially if 
you use your banns as well as your 
head !”—“ What do you mean,” asked 
the Doctor, “ by a pit ?”

“Nothing more,” said Charley 
“ than a deep wide dead furrow, 
make it by ploughing threo orHsmr 
furrows on each side of tho centre o 
tho proposed pit. We repeat this threo 
or four times, forming a dead-furrow 
four or five feet wide and two foot 
deep. A little work with a shovel 
levels off the bottom, and lho ‘ pit ’ is 
ready for tho mangels. Wo build up 
the mangels, about four foot above 
the level of the ground, like the roof 
of a house, and cover them with straw 
and earth, just as wo do potatoes, but 
with less soil and more straw for the 
first covering, as the straw absorbs 
the moisture from the mangels. Last 
year we had so much warm weather, 
that the mangles com ncnced to grew 
before Christmas, and v e had to open 
the pits. But we did not lose a dozen 
mangles out of 10,000 bushels, either 
from freezing or healing.”

“ I think the danger of heating has 
boon greatly overestimated.-” said I.
“ The real point, as Charley says, is 
to use a plenty of straw for the first 
covering, and only soil enough to keep 
it in place, say three inches thick. 
Y'ou want to use the plough freely for 
four or five foot on each'side of the 
pit. Do not let tho mangles freeze, 
but tho nearer they come to it, tho 
better. The leaves not wanted for 
feeding, are thrown on the sides of 
the heap. The pit can usually he left 
in this way until about. Thanksgiving 
Day. Perhaps if you do tho work a 
few days before, you will have an ad
ditional reason for thankfulness. We 
cover the mapgles as we do potatoes, 
with two coats of straw and two layers 
of soil. If tho work is delayed until 
the heap is reduced nearly to the 
freezing point, you need not, in ordi. 
nary winters, trouble yourself about 
ventilators, though we usually make 
a ventilator every eight or ion feet, 
by pulling some straw up through the 
layers of soil.”

“ You have a famous lot of cab
bages,” remarked the Deacon, “ 1 sup
pose you will try to winter them.”

“ Yes,” said I, “and Live mure cab
bage 1 raise the botter I like the crop. 
Wo havo over 25,0110 head this year, 
and the cows and sheep must regard 
thorn with fond anticipation. If wo 
havo as good success in keeping them 
through the winter a- we had last 
year, I shall put out more next season 
There is very little trouble in harvest
ing them, and they arc u valuable loud 
in the early spring.”

“ Wo plough out a deep dead-fur
row,” said Charley, “ put two or three 
cabbages abreast, heads down, and 
then with a plough, set narrow, throw 
several furrows of soil on them finish- 

! ing with a shovel.”
“Notforgetting," said I, “ to plough 

! the ground on each side three or four 
times over, and as dvp as possible. 
You cannot have too much line, mel
low soil about them, lint tho latter 
you do tho final covering the belter. 
Bo very careful not In bury them 
where there i- any danger ol stand ug 
water.”

“ We hml capital luck," -aid Charley 
“ in keeping our cabbages for seed 
last winter, We saved about a hun

dred of the largest and best heads in 
the field, and put thorn into a dead- 
furrow, like the others, except that 
wo put the root down. Wo only lost 
two cabbages out of tho lot. I should 
think every farmer would raise his 
own cabbage seed. It is very little 
work. When we wore sotting out our 
mangels for seed, in the spring, wo 
sot out a row of tho cabbages. The 
rows wore foot apart, and tho cab
bages 24 foot apart in the row-”

“ Before winter sets in, “said the 
Deacon, “you must attend to your 
corn-toddor. 1 suppose you intend to 
let it remain in tho field, and draw it 
as you want it in the winter.”

“ Y'cs," said 1, “ wo know that is a 
good plan, though I presume wo shall 
some lime discover a belter. We cut 
tho fodder with a solf-raking reaper 
that threw the fodder into bundles 
ready for binding. Wc have about 15 
acres, all ol it good, and some of it so 
thick and tall that we thought the 
reaper would nol cut it. But it did 
tho work far bettor than it can bo dope 
liy hand. Wc let the bundles lie a few 
days to/wilt, and then hind thorn up 
just as wo do wheat, and then sot thorn 
in stocks holding about a dozen 
bundles. We shall put nine of those 
stocks into one, and put a couple of 
bands around it. Mr. llookor uses 
willows for hands. When these can
not he had, tarred rope is good, which 
afterwards, if saved, will bo found 
very handy about the house and barns. 
In tying those largo stooks, wo use, 
to bring them into shape, a quarter 
inch rope, about 15 feet long, with a 
loop at the end, this is put around the 
stook and drawn up tight, and thou 
tho tarred rope is put on, and tho fod
der will keep perfectly. The only 
difficulty we havo experienced, is from 
tho butts of the stalks freezing to the 
soil. This is especially the case if tho 
stooks are made when the ground is 
soft and muddy, which work should 
he done while the ground is dry and 
hard. Tho stook should bo made 

plight and compact as possible. 
It is a job that the farmer must see to 
himself. It requires a little common 
sense.”

“ The farmers ol Now England and 
Eastern Now York,” said tho Doctor,
“ will yet raise groat quantities of 
corn fodder not merely lor milch cows 
but to fatten sheep in winter.”

“ They cannot fatten them without 
grain,” said the Deacon, “and tho 
Western lurmor will always have the 
advantage of getting cheaper corn 
than the farmers of the Eastern 
States.”

“ That is true, hut Eastern farmers 
can buy decorticated cotton seed cake 
cheaper than those of tho West can. 
And there is nothing hotter for sheep, 
and nothing that makes richer manure 
than thaï. Corn fodder and cotton 
seed cake will enable tho Eastern 
farmer to fatten sheep in winter with 
great profit. Wo could ship thousands 
of she^p to England every week, if we 
only had those that were good enough 
and fat enough for the English mar 
kot. Good mutton is worth more in 
England, than hoof, and live sheep 
will stand Lho voyage hotter than 
live cattle, d'on acres of corn fodder 
and ten tons of decorticated cotton
seed cake would fatten 20Hsheep, with 
say a ton of hay and two tons of bran 
fui an occasional change of food. 
There is money and manure in tho 
business.”

“ Y'os,” said the Deacon, “ and there 
is clean land and a hotter and higher 
system of farming. A good crop of 
corn-fodder will clean land bettor than 
a sumn or fallow.”

I am not sure about that,” said I, 
“ hut at any rate I know of no crop 
that leaves the land in such admirable 
dbiidilion for barley, or potatoes, or 
mangels, or spring wheat. My corn- 
fodder this year is on old sod land 
that has not been ploughed lor many 
years, and wc did not- put a hoe into 
the field ; wo cultivated once between 
tho rows, hut could not a second time, 
as the corn got too big for the horse 
to got through. Tho land no\l is in 
splendid condition, with scarcely a 
weed to ho seen in tho entire field. 
The sods havo withered nicely amf 
the soil has a remarkably rich look- 
Tho corn-fodder shaded the ground 
completely, anp this is favorable for 
decomposition and nitrification."

“ But much of the land in New Eng
land,” said the Deacon, “ is too stony 
and hilly to plough."

“ Very well,” said I, “ then pasture 
it with sheep, and give the sheep from 
half a pound to a pound each of cotton
seed cake daily. The sheep then 
make rich manure, and carry it on to 
the hilly portions of the land, whore 

I it is so much needed."— Imcrican Ajri- 
! inilrui lsi,

An apple tree in Oastloton, Yt., 
this year yielded 15 bushels of pound 
-weeis, 5 bushels ot tail pippins, 2 ot 
russets, .1 of seek-no-further, and H of 
common fruit. The tree is U0 years 
old, and girls eight feet at tho 

i trunk.

PAPER FARMING.

As wo glance at tho groat progress 
tho world has made, it first appears 
that tho whole category must be ex
hausted, and that tho inventions for 
the time to come, must he few and 
far between. But we have every 
reason to believe that it will be to the 
contrary, and that tho Advancement 
will ho as much faster in proportion, 
as there is more genuine knowledge 
and literature. For knowledge has 
so much money put out at intorosli 
or invo- tod in any good, legitimate 
business. Tho more capital invested 
the greater will be tho income. The 
world must move the one way or the 
other ; wo cannot stand still.

There is no class of people who 
have been henctitted any more by in
ventions than tho farmers havo. In 
all civilized parts of Lho world farm
ing is lho foundation of all other 
business. In prder to ho successful in 
tho different locations, and the differ
ent kind of crops, together with the 
thousand and one essential points 
there is that in farming, which re
quires great skill and tho exercise of 
the very best judgement. Tho ac
quirement and judgement is mater- 
ally hastened by reading tho experi

ence of others. But there is yet a 
largo class of people who make a by
word of this “ farming on paper,” and 
those, too, who appear to think that 
after they have learned and exhausted 
every thing else, they cun fall hack 
on farming ; that most any good, 
common, intelligent man can ho a. 
good, successful larmor, without any 
particular study or very much experi
ence. But this is a mistaken idea. 
Of course, any one can live on a farm 
( if they can make a living,) but one 
of tho great reasons why so many 
turners arc always so hard up and 
have so little spending money and 
are always grumbling about hard 
times, is for want of better judgement 
and not being bettor educated in their 
business. Many appear to think that 
if they do as their fathers did it must 
he all right. But after a lifetime of 
study and experience there is as 
much chance to improve as over. 
The’world is progressing, ^things are 
all the time changing, and to ho suc
cessful we must keep up with tho 
times. It is profitable to converse 
together, and to learn from tho ex
perience of others who havo gone be
fore us. And how arc wo to do this, 
except we do it on paper? Suppose 
all tho printing presses were to he 
stopped, and all the literature obliter
ated in a moment ; it needs no argu
ment to prove that tho world rcced o 
to ignorance and degradation at a 
very rapid pace.

And this rule will apply to indivi
duals as well as to tho world. Be
cause some things have been written 
about agriculture that wore erroneous 
uud impracticable, it is no reason 
why wo should discredit tho whole, 
and sneeringiy call it “ Book farm
ing.” This is too much like disre
garding all the true principles ot re
garding all tho true principles of re
ligion because one or more professors 
have made mistakes. Again, there 
who seem to think they cannot afford 
to subscribe for a now agricultural 
paper, and buy a hook occasionally,' 
And what they cannot learn verbatim 
they will try to learn from their 
neighbors. This appears unfair, to 
he all the time grinding on your 
neighbor’s grindstone for nothing. 
Besides, wo Ui-o in duty bound to edu
cate our children all we consistently 
can, and a new hook, or a paper di
rectly from the office is much more 
eagerly devoured than an old one. 
There are very few ill this country 
who do not spend enough money every 
year to supply themselves with good, 
practical reading matter, in a much 
more lbulish way than to subscribe 
for some good agricultural paper, with 
their other papers, A good agricul
tural paper gives the iarmer a great 
many valuable ideas that lie does not 
got in other papers, and it keeps him 
posted up with tho times, and acts as 
a stimulus to him in his business. 1 
know this subject has been promul
gated by more able pens than mine, 
but it is like many other questions of 
which tho people need to be constant
ly reminded. Those who supply 
themselves with little or not any, 
good, intelligent leading matter 
( who are more numerous than many 
would suppose), would be woefully 
ignorant did they not mingle with 
other» who are bettor posted and 
mote intelligent. The young man or 
young lady, who, instead ol first 
residing the hive yarn and then throw
ing the paper to one side, would be 

I as eager to read the practical parts, 
you may depend upon It, that person, 
with half a chance, will make her 

| mark in life to some good purpose. 
And it matters not waht the calling of 

1 each person may ho, this paper farm 
ing will bc a treasure to them which 
will endure for a life-time. But it is 
not expected that any one can be a

wood successful farmer by literary 
farming alone ; for it is often truly 
said, that experience is tho best 
teacher, though it is often a dear one. 
But if one wore sick who would think 
of calling a physician who had no 
literary education ? Ur who would 
think of calling a physician who 
never had one particle of experience, 
though he bo ever so well road ? And 
if they were compelled to choose one 
of the two, who would not choose a 
physician that was endowed with tho 
experiences of others for two thousand 
years, than the ignoramus ? What is 
true of uhy.ficians, is also true of 
farmers. Both have their literature, 
their periodicals, and it is necessary 
to read thorn and to keep them posted 
up with the times. In"all branches of 
business the more papers the better. 
The experience of others is necessary, 
and wo cannot compete with the 
world without it. Those who sneer 
at tho many valuable ideas contribut
ed to tho agricultural papers, and 
ara never willing to try any experi
ment, or to try to gel out of their old 
tricks in a way to make it more 
profitable, hut simply, call it “ paper 
farming,” havo “ paper heads,” with 
no brains in thorn.—Ohio Parmi r.

POULTRY in a LIMITED SPACE.

A correspondent of the London 
Birr Stock Journal writes : —In a lim
ited space, failure would be sure to 
attempt to raise chickens or to pro
duce eggs in quantities ; therefore 1 
would.say that with a limited space at 
command the only way to leave a 
balance on the right side at tho end 
of a season is to make a good select
ion Irom lho several kinds among us 
termed ” fancy poultry,” and keep 
only a low. I then say emphatically 
that, with a little judgement and ordi
nary attention, poultry may ho made 
to pay most handsomely, Im the 
space at one’s disposal b& over so 
small.

As to the kind to he selected by 
town or suburban amateur, from ex
perience 1 most unhesitatingly pi», 
nounco in favor of golden Polish. 
Tuis variety is exceedingly handsome 
in appearance, a really “ everlasting" 
layer, often averaging 1V8 eggs per 
season, and is perfectly happy ahd 
contented in a marvellously small 
space ; so little, indeed, that 1 have 
hoard an eminent and successful 
breeder of them say that “ he could 
keep a Poland in a barrel and win 
with him,"

My own space consists of a yard 
about eighty loot square, hounded on 
Hvo sides uy wire fronted pens at 
right angles to each other, a double 
roosting house being placed at the 
junction of the angles. A small pheas- 
antry an a chicken run occupy tho 
other two sides of the yard. Each 
pen is covered with flexible roofing, 
tarred in the usual way.

The runs, like many 1 know, were 
originally flower borders; each mea
sures fourteen feet by four foot, and is 
divided into nine foot six inches for 
the runs and four foot six inches for 
the house—little enough in all con
science, Each run iias a small 
“ second floor," about four feet from 
the ground, containing a day and a 
night compartment, and used as pons 
for getting too -birds intended for 
show into condition; useful also as 
“ sick wards.”

The runs are dug up each week lo 
tho depth ur eight or ton inches, and 
once a year, the mould being valuable 
for potting purposes, is gladly ex
changed for flesh by the nearest 
nurseryman.

About eighteen inches below the 
perches wooden shelves are fixed to 
catch the dmppings of the birds, 
which aie prevented from adhering 
to tho hoards by lime just dusted over 
each morning when they are cleared. 
Under the shelves are arranged the 
nests.

Each pen contains a cock and three 
hens, and that they can he hied, 
reared to maturity and he made win
ners of prizes in sucti /tons as 1 have 
described, I shall ho only to happy to 
show lo any otic caring to come and
SCO.

My feeding consists of bran and 
shorts one part mixed with three 
quarts of ground oats, and made, with 
boiling water, into the “ crumbly” 
mass so often urged upon us by the 
editors of some journal. This is given 
in the morning, warm ; at mid-day 
a few scraps from the kitchen, 
and at night a moderate portion of 
either wheat, barley or buckwheat, 
changed each week ; green food of 
some kind, never, of coarse, being 
absetie from tho daily bill of fare.

As Polish are non-sitters, just in 
I tho spring I keep two or three com 
| mon hens for hatching out the ciré! - 
uns, hut as soon as they are a day or 

; two old they arc transferred to a 
! homemade artificial mother, placed 
j in their run, and they, like their 
! parents “ over tho way," are happy, 
j thrive and do admirably.

THE AGRICULTURAL SOLU
TION.

It is becoming more and more 
plain that for tho increasing problems 
of this modern age, whoso loading 
characteristics seems to be unrest, 
agriculture presents the most sure 
and effective solution. “ Attention is 
newly directed lo the soil,” remarks 
tho N. Y. Rnetting Post, “ as tho 
safest object of labor. Tho earth has 
not a hlibit of going into bankruptcy. 
It dues not embezzle. It does not 
speculate. It dots not neglect to pay 
its debts. It makes no rash experi
ments. It does not violate the laws 
of nature, or try lo put into their place 
the ahsured notions of dreamers, or 
tho villainous schemes of rascally 
demagogues.” All this is strikingly 
true, and men are beginning to think 
about it as they have nut done before 
in an entire generation. We need 
not hut to revert to the record which 
shows how fast tho public land is 
ueiitg occupied, to verify tho assertion. 
And in New England it is character
istically true that men who are weary 
of waiting on waning business pros 
poets arc turning to tho land as their 
surest resort.

The re-occupation and re-habilitat- 
ion of New England farms is ono of the 
most hopeful symptoms of this agri- 
cultural revival. Men are becoming 
persuaded that the land is after all 
the great panacea for.individual and 
social troubles. They can see at this 
very time that if it were not for agri
culture the condition of the couiUry 
would he greatly different from what, 
it is, with lower prospects of relief 
ikau arc now appearout. It js this 
agricultural prosperity that hears 
everything eise up. It is th;8 that 
gives employment to railroads and 
employment and steam lines. Trade 
and commerce rely on that alone. In 
due time it will be fiAtud to give, life 
and activity lo other kinds of business 
and, in lact lo industry to all its de
partments. The tilling of the soil is 
the last resource of the country. Wo 
are an agricultural nation above 
everything else. We could not to
day bo in any sense a commercial 
nation without agriculture. The two 
interests support one another, but 
agriculture will always he tho found- 
auun-, one. This generation was 
never more profoundly impressed 
with any truth in respect to human 
industry.??Mas.^ Ploughman,

whole fodder preferred.

Experiments by an agricultural 
.•society ol Gonna»/ tu üolunniuo 
whether it id bettor to give cows their 
loddor in its natural condition, as to 
length, or iu small pieces, as when it 
passes through a cutting machine 
resulted in showing that whole fodder 
is preferable because ot the saving it 
effects without detriment to the yield 
of milk, or weight, or general health 
ol the animals. This saving is due 
to the whole fodder being botte 
chcvvod and rochowod and improgns*_ 
ed With saliva, whereby R |8 turnod l0
better account. A distinguished ye. 
loriuary surgeon iias shown that when 
cut uji us a chilli a considerable portion 
ol the fodder passes at once into the 
second stomach, and so is not rechew- 
ed, and is, constantly, only partially 
utilized. I lie decrease in tho amount 
oaten, at first observed when whole 
fodder is Used, is explained by the 
greater demands that this makes upon W1 
the masticatory apparatus. This is 
especially noticeable in the older cows. 
Learning oi any sort becomes more 
difficult us years advance, and learn
ing to chew is no exception to tho 
rule, lienee, it is advisable to begin 
feeding whole fodder while the cows 
are young. Tho greater slimness of 
lho hell/ when whole 1 odder is given 
is explained by tho more eomplc.o 
disintegration such food undergoes ; 
none of lho stems pass intact, and, 
consequently, more or less hollow, 
into tho stomach to distend it and 
put it on tho stretch. Tho increased 
desire lo drink is duo to the increased 
desire employment uf tho saliva. The 
general improvement in health and 
condition under iiiis form ol feeding 
is due to its being more agroeablp to 
ualuro.—-V. Y. Tribune.

RATES OF ADVERTIiyXO.

Ordinary advertisements, tin.,1st Insertion, fl.UO 
Each subse ; rent insertion, - - - .00

D UN IX KSS ADYK ltTISE M K NTS

inserted for (i months or 1 year on modérât 
terms.

Tlir number of weeks an advertisement 
to be inserted should bo clearly slated. When 
this is not done it will he countinned until 
ordered out, and charged the full time it lias 
been inserted.

PREPARING POULTRY FOR 
MARKET.

When prices of produce are low, as 
every farmer is aware is the ease this 
season, there is all tho more need that 
whatever is sent to market shall be 
not merely good in quality but at
tractively put up, and inferior articles 
carefully kept separate, to fetch what
ever a poor product may be worth. 
This is so notably the case with 
poultry, for instance, that we often 
wonder farmers can expect half 
market rates for the badiy picked, 
imperfectly cleaned specimens whiqh 
are so plenty about Thanksgiving 
time. The subject is freshly brought 
to our mind by a circular from a firm 
who deal in country produce, in which 
they give tho following good advice 
to poultry shippers :—

“ To ensure the best prices, the fowls 
must ho well fattened ; crops empty 
when killed ; killed by bleeding, but 
do not take off the heads ; pick nicely 
without breaking skin ; entrails should 
be removed;, cool thoroughly but 
don’t freeze ; pack in boxes with clean 
straw (rye is best) between each layer 
of poultry, in the same posture in 
which they roost ; mark each box, 
specifying what it contains; send in
voice by mail ; ship to reach market 
about the middle of the week—never 
so late as Saturday. Fine fat turkeys 
are wanted for Tuanksgiving; prime 
geese for Christmas ; extra large and 
nice turkeys tor New Year’s. If you 
cannot find any profit in sending 
prime quality and well prepared, you 
uoed not look lor anyTu ordinary or 
poor qualities.”

Farm Life.—It is a common com
plaint that the farm and farm life 
are not approbated by our people. 
Wo long for lho most elegant pursuits 
or the ways and fashions of tho town. 
But the farmer has the most sane and 
natural occupation, and ought to find 
life sweeter, if less highly seasoned 
than any other. He alone, strictly 
speaking, has u home. How can a 
man lake root uud thrive without 
land ? He writes his history upon 
his field. How many ties, how many 
resources ho has; his friendships with 
his cattle, his team, his dog, bis trees, 
the satisfaction iu his growing crops, 
in his improved fields ; his intimacy 
with Nature, with bird and beast, and 
with the quickening elemental forces; 
his co-operations with the cloud, the 
sun, the seasons, heat, wind, rain, 
frost. Nothing will take the various 
social distempers which the city and 
artificial life breed out of a man like 
farming, like direct and loving con
tact with the soil. It draws out the 
poison. It humbles him, teaches 
nim patience and reverence, and 
restores the proper tone to his sys
tem.

Cling to tho farm, make much of it, 
put yourself into it, bestow your 
uearl and your brain upon it, so that 
it shall savor of you and radi
ate your virtue after your day’s work is 
done !—John Burroughs, in November 
Scribner.

Tiie Poultry House in Novem
ber.—This month should not pass, 
without the fowl houses being while- 
washed and tho nests made clean and 
free from lice. Tho floor should be 
covered with three or four inches of 
gravelly loam, so that the sun may 
dry it before cold weather sets in. 
If tho windows arc not so arranged 
that the sunlight may fall directly on 
the floor, have them changed so that 

for this sunlight and dry 
earth will enable you to winter fifty 
per cent more fowls in the same 
quarters—by reason of their agency 
in dcordorizing the droppings—thou 
can be kept on a bare floor, or upon 
the ground, for, in the latter case; 
tho earth will become damp andL 
filthy. Havo tho flock in winter, 
quarters before tho hunter’s moon, 
and begin the feed of moat as soon as 
frosts cut off tho insect supply, also 
providing green food, as chopped 
roots, Ac.— /. K. Fetch.

Fkedinii 1'uvi.try. — In tho matter 
olfkccping poultry, tho use of dried 
meal and scraps cannot ho loo strongly 
urged. \Yo arc too much in the habit 
of waiting for certain seasons of the 
year tor hens to lay, when by supply, 
ing the proper food in sufficient quan
tity they will lay, with intervals of 
rest, throughout the entire season.
Young chickens should bo fed upon 
growing, not fattening food ; for this 
reason they should have very little, 
meal, liens are sometimes said to bo Dm vertinnry professor, and in a low 

; .00 fal 1.) lay, and that is just the ! years expert operators would be wide- 
! point. Don’t feed so much fattening | cly distributed, 
food, as corn-meal, Ac., hut more — -----
nitrogenois food, dried moat and hone, | Tho wheat crop in the northwest 
Ac. \Y<) arc apt lo lo think an egg as ! as it is being threshed, is turning out 
an eg g hut llieio is as much difference better than was reported, both in 
in the quality of the eggs as in tho, quality and iu quantity. The bears 
quality of lhe food consumed, and the j will not get much consolation from 
richer tho food the richer tho egg. j this item.

Tho veterinary editor of the Na. 
tionaI lave Stock Journal, in speaking 
uf spaying heifers, says that it is a 
pretty nice surgical operation, and 
should not bo trusted fo any one hut 
a skillful, practical veterinarian, or 
enc who has studied it under practical 
instructions. There is no doubt of 
the bénéficiai effect oi spaying on the 
disposition to fatten, when skillfully 
done. It has been performed so many 
times with perfect safety, that there 
can be no doubt of its feasibility and 
profit, when experts shall be numer
ous enough, and near at hand. It is 
now mostly a question of expense to 
get on expert to perform tho opera
tion. ■ At the experimental farms of 
our agriculture colleges, this opera
tion should be practically taught hy

e- ' NY , Ufcr• Jasv



NEWS ITEMS.

The return of Sir John A. Macdonald for 
Victoria, 1$. C., is gazetted.

The latest invention reported in Europe is
phosphorescent paper, writing or print on 

which can be read iu the dark.
The Glasgow policeman who arrested Mr. 

Lewis Potter, one of the City of Glasgow 
Bank directors, had once been his footman.

Spurgeon will be presented by his congrega
tion will) $-">,000 on the completion of Ins 
25 years’ Lbor as a Baptist minister, Decem
ber 31.

At the last lunar eclipse, Roho Sahib, f 
pious Hindoo, weighed himself and gave hi: 
weight in silver coins to the poor. Go thou 
Hindoo and do likewise.

The Ottawa Citizen says Sir A. T. Galt has 
gone to England to confer with the Imperial 
Government relatives to opening up trade 
between Canada and the West Indies.

The Russo-Turkish war has added 70,000,- 
000 roubles—the rouble is nearly 75 cents— 
to the annual interest on tho Russian debt, 
and inflated tho currency by 600,000,000 
roubles.

Tue rumoured elevation of Mr. John Walter 
of the London Times, to the peerage has gain
ed such consistency that his constituents of 
Berkshire are looking about for a candidate 
to till his seat in Parliament.

Mgr. Dupanloup, late Bishop of Orleans, 
left by will his heart to the parish of Saint 
Fel x, where he was born, his body to the 
cathedral of Orleans, and $8,000 to his grand
son a son of M. du Boys.

The Princess Mary, aged four, daughter 
and youngest child of the Grand Duke of 
Hesse Darmsteadt, died on Saturday of diph
theria. The Grand Duke himself and four 
more of l is children have the disease.

The Athens Archaeological Society is about 
to purchit.-e the houses and huts built on the 
site of the Temple of Delphi, remove the 
inhabitants to a distance of half a league and 
begin researches aud investigations.

The Moniteur of Bucharest publishes the 
appoin t men i (a telegram says) is regarded as 
evidence that'the decisions of the Congress 
upon the Jewish question are being taken in
to account by the Roumanian Government.

Two interesting burglars have been arrest
ed at Adelaide, Australia, who distributed 
tracts on Sunday in order to become ac
quainted with the premises they intended 
to work, and when captured ate up £300 in 
£20 notes,

Mrs. Tennyson, the wife of the poet, is, 
aud has long been, an invalid. A great part 
of tlie time she reclines on a sofa in her 
drawing-room, where she receives her 
guests, ami delights all by the wit, grace and 
cleverness of lier talk.

There were 108 murders last year in 
Switzerland, in a population of less than 3,- 
000,000. Capital punishment has been abol
ished in that country. There were 397 
suicides, a greater proportion than obtains in 
any other European'country.

A navvy who hurled a stone at the wife of 
the Bishop of Sodor aud Man and drew a 
knife on the Bishop, has been sentenced to 
three days’ imprisonment. The Bishop 
pleaded for his assailant and left a sovereign 
to be given to him on his release.

Ten years ago over 1,000,000 acres were 
devoted' to potato culture iu Ireland ; now 
only about 840,000 acres are thus employed. 

Tlrauiecrease is attributed to the great un
certainty attending the cultivation of the 
crop, and to new methods of foraging cattle.

England i« beginning to receive meat from 
Southern Russia, and a representative of n 
German house has invaded Sheffield and is 
offering scLstirs and such like goods, 
serviceable and well finished articles, at from 
15 to 10 per ceut. below the manufacturers" 
prices.

There are in London 1,928 architects, 971 
surveyors, 6,057 builders, 31,099 carpenters 
and joiners, 17,983 bricklayers, 853 marble 
masons, 0,029 masons paviors aud 27,719 
plumbers, painters and glaziers. The plaster
ers and paper-hangers probably number 8,- 
000 more.

On the fifth day of the great walk in Lon
don, Rowell, who had travelled about three 
hundred and forty tive miles, announced his 
intention of running fifty miles. He did not 
do so ; but made, twenty tive miles, walked 
one lap and then ran eleven miles more; a 
wonderful performance.

A new map of Cyprus, published by one 
of the most eminent of British geographers, 
says that the average temperature of the is
land is 528 degrees centigrade in February 
and 82 iti August ; in other words, the winter 
temperature averages 120A degrees Fahren
heit and the summer over 1794.

The Michigan Supreme Court has decided 
that a married woman who has lent money to 
a firm, of which her husband is a member, is 
entitled to recover against the firm, even 
though the indebtedness was contracted bv 
her husband acting in the firm’s name and 
without the knowledge of his partners.

It is stated by the Whitehall that the Rus
sians have ordered their four cruisers at New 
York to remain in American waters until 
spring. Several vessels belonging to the 
Pacific squadron, under orders to proceed 
home, have also received instructions to re
main at Vlad i vos lock for the present.

The Memphis Appeal lost during the epi
demic a book-keeper, 8 compositors, and 10 
men from vfie press-room, awhile 10 members 
of the 'families of its employees died. * The 
Avalanche lost its business manager, 2 
editors, 5 compositors, 2 press-men, a porter, 
and 2 carriers, and the Ledger 4 compositors.

The English papers are advocating plant
ing the Eucalyptus, or blue gum-tree of Aus
tralia, in Cyprus in order to drive away 
malaria. It not only drains the ground, but 
also attracts the rain. In Algiers, in th. 
Roman Campagim, in Smith Africa, and in 
California,it has been used with much success 
for these two purposes.

A correspondent of the Times writes in 
connection with the Glasgow Bank failure: 
—“ Probably one of the reforms in the bank
ing system of tlie day which will be soonest 
attempted will be a large reduction in the 
amount of fixed deposits received by any 
joint-stock bank, or at least a rule limiting it 
to some fair proportion of the reserve fund.’’

Notwithstanding the dullness of trade in 
England, building is particularly active at 
present in London. Whole" streets and 
quarters are pulled down and replaced bv 
more expensive buildings. At the same time 
there are more houses, floors and offices to 

-rent than ever. In some portions of the city 
fully twenty per cunt, of the available space 
seems to be unoccupied.

London Truth says. “ looking-glasses, or 
to use a more comprehensive term, mirrors, 
are very nice and very useful in their proper 
place, but to line the enterence to a theatre 
with them ou both sides is, if 1 may use the 
term, ‘ blocking.’ It took me quite if not 
more, than fifteen minutes to get from the 
theatre to the street the other night, simply 
because in front of me there were ladies, and 
on each side mirrors.”

The British gunboat Condor recently went 
to Bourgas to investigate an alleged outrage 
on the British Vice Consul. The St. Peters- 
burgh (rolos has a strongly worded article on 
the event, which it says constitutes a clear 
violation of the neutrality of the Black Sea. 
“English may cut our sea communications at 
any moment. Does England wish to measure 
Russia’s forbearance ? ^Vho is now seakin"1 
war r" '

Near the shores of Lake Georgre, the Loch 
Kathrine of America, I saw an oak and a 
maple so joined that they seem like one tree.
I am reminded by Chis of the old oak of 
England with its gnarled and twisted root, 
and the young shoot of America with glorious 
promise of the future. May the union of the 
two trees tin one root be always typical of 
the union of America and England.—.Dean 
Stanley.

Mr. Gladstone's ideas on Spiritualism are 
expresse#! in the following answer to a letter 
sent him on tlie subject :—“ 1 do not share or 
approve the temper * f simple contempt with 
which so many view the phenomena. It is a 
question, in the first instance, of evidence;! 
it .then follows to explain, as far ns we can, 
such facts as may have been established. My 
own immediate duties prevent my active 
intervention : find I remain in what may od 
called contented reserve, without any fear I 
that imposture will rule or that truth tau be 
mischievous,”

TI1E BRITISH NAVY.

It may be confidently asserted that never ! 
since the application of steam propulsion to , 
ships of war has the British navv been re-, 
l.itivejy so strong as at the present t^ne ; and ! 
yet there are complaints that it ;s not move j 
powerful. The former fleets of beautiful • 
wooden screw-ships, like these producers irs of ! 
the old suiting line-uf-battle ship period, and [ 
subsequent paddle-wheel steamers, are fast 
disappearing from the navv li t for either 
lighting or cruising purposes. Numbers of 
wooden line-vf-battle ships ami friuutes pro- ! 
vided with auxiliary steam power, but whose ! 
days were passed mainly under canvas, and 
others that hfcve never made a cruise—indeed 1 
that had become antiquated before they werqj 
completed—vessels in whose outlines the 
beauty of architecture may be said to have j 
culminated, are in thé same category. In fact, ! 
whole squadrons may be seen in the harbours 
of Portsmouth, Devonport, and other duck- i 
yards, some bearing famous names, and j 
“ pierced for ” from fifty to one hundred and ' 
one guns, which are now as useless for pur
poses of modern warfare as the old paddle- L 
frigates'or the fifty-nine sailing-vessels borne 
on the British navy list. The effective force ; 
of the British navy may now be divided into 
ships for great naval battles, ships for coast 
defence, and unarmoured cruising vessels. 
There are so many different types, that it is 
quite impossible to classify them according ! 
to any former standard. The present collec j 
tive fleet as presented in the navy list con
sists of nearly four hundred vessels of all 
kinds. This includes those building, but 
does not include one hundred and thirty-four 
laid up or employed in permanent harbour 
service, which are never likely to be sent to 
sea. The total tonnage of these four hundred 
vessels is about 9U0,0U0.

The Daily News observes in speaking of the 
Steel Flotilla :—“ Our steel flotilla is being 
rapidly increased. Preparations is being 
made for building the Constance, a steel 
corvette to be cased with wood, at Chat ham. 
and five gunboats of tlie same metal are also 
ordered to be commenced forthwith. In the 
meantime the first of the half-dozen steel 
corvettes built on the Clyde by Messrs. Elder 
and Co. has come to Portsm >uth to receive 
her armament and prepare for sea, where 
tlie Iris, one of the two steel despatch vessels 
built at Pembroke, has already been for 
some months past. The Mercury, a sister to 
the Iris, is still on the stocks at Pembroke, 
but all the rest of the steel vessels in the 
first group have been launched. The Con
stance is to be the same tonnage and power 
as the Clyde corvettes—namely, 2,238 tons 
measurements, with engines of 2,300 horse 
power, and, like these, is designed for a swift 
unarmoured cruiser. The sieel employed is 
but a fraction of an inch iu thickness, and is 
not intended, therefore, to give the vessels 
protection from heavy guns, but simply to 
afford a strong building . material, while at 
the same time permitting the ships to be con
structed with very tine lines. Our Æteel 
flotilla will now consist of two fine despatch 
vessels, seven corvettes, and live gunboats. 
Of tue last-named, two will carry but one 
heavy gun apiece, and tire oilier three will 
be supplied with four U4-puunders, a very 
favourite gun with the navy. The corvettes 
will be but lightly armed, so that their metal 
will not diminish their speed, and will carry 
only two armour-piercing guns each, together 
with broadsides of 64-pounders. The Iris 
and the Mercury, although more than half as 
large again as the cervetces, are still to be 
mure lightly armed, for their main quality is 
tox be swiftness, with just a sufficient arma- 
meftF in board wherewith to defend tbem- 
selvesS^ rl hey will carry nothing heavier 
than a 0*-pounder, while their engines are 
of exceeding power, 7,000 horses nominal.
It is for this reason that the Ins lias proved 
herself so swift a sailer, being, indeed, the 
fleetest vessel in the navy, with the excep
tion of torpedo launches, her speed at a 
recent trial having been above twenty-one 
miles an hour. Our unarmoured steel flotilla 
will therefore constitute a marked feature of 
the British navy in the future.”

ihc^gnniltuviot. Mil. KSTAIIIÎOOKS EXPLAINS.

Fredericton, N. B., Noyemher 23. 1<7,-

SETTLEMENT AND RAILWAY?

The Butter Trade in Canada.—While 
Canadian cheese has come up to a high stand
ard, and has got a character as to quality 
abroad of a valuable kind, our butter is on 
the whole lamentably otherwise. At this 
moment, one prominent cause of the business 
depression in the country is that butter, as 
to a great extent made and now on hand, is 
almost unsalable. There must be either a 
ciange or ruin, as far as this important in
terests of the country is concerned. The 
Morrisbyrg market system is a good one, and 
where possible this ought to be adopted. 
But the indications point strongly in the way 
of the establishment of butter factories, or 
creameries as they are called, by which the 
product will become uniformly of a good 
character, and be disposed of pre 
There are lots on lots of butter held just now 
for which there is absolutely, it may be said, 
no market. Butter costing to or valued at 
13b to 16c by holders is really getting down 
to a market price of, say, 5c to tie, or 10c at 
the outside, while for really choice a tail- 
price is obtainable, aud such is wanted. The 
butter trade of Canada is very important, 
and anything that would improve it would be 
really for the country’s interest largely. Coun
try traders also, as things -are, have to meet 
with special difficulties in this respect. But
ter buyers and agents go round the country, 
picking out in many places from the farmers 
their choicest butter, and tlie refuse of stale 
or inferior is left to pay accounts with the 
storekeeper. All this wants change, and the 
country trader here needs real protection.— 
Montreal Witness.

A Singular Liijel Case.—The WSel case 
of Prince Borghese versus tho Capituler'was 
tried at Rome and excited much sensation. 
The court was crowded. The prince, who i» 
very rich and charitable, is head of the* com
mittee fur managing the great hospital oi 
Santo Spirito. Sisters of mercy or nuus are 
employed to tend the sick. One of the 
nodical doctors belonging to the hospital 
ahji^witot^iosition and induced a young nun 
tiF leavei^emfspiial. The Capitale Uev spaper 
asserted that the nun was carried away from 
the hospital in Prince Borghese’s carriage, 
and that the prince, and not tue doctor, was 
ill j real culprit. Tlie nun, a cording to evi
dence, was not acquainted even by sight with 
the prince, and was never inside his carriage. 
The prince demanded £200 damages, to be 
given to the hospital funds, and tlie public- 
prosecutor demanded sentence against the 
Capitale of six months' imprisonment and a 
fine of £20. Many witnesses were examined 
to prove what everybody knew, and eloquent 
harangues were delivered by the lawyers 
during the two or three days the trial lasted. 
The prince and the nun were; examined, and 
the doctor would have been examined had ht 
not, very prudently for himself, left Rom»*. 
After all the evidence was received the judges 
took two hours to consider th ir verdict. 
Tuey left the prince to seek damages by n 
civil law suit if lie pleased, and condemned 
the manager of the Capitale tu a tiue ui" £12 
aud imprisonment for three'mouths.'

•And so, the national thanksgiving is wait
ing for the coming of the new Governor-Gen
eral. We are to have tiunkeyism after all, it 
appears. Our praises wait fer the Marquis 
and the Princess, so that the religion,or rather 
the ecclesiastiasticism of the Dominion is 
already paying homage. Throughout the 
country elaborate preparation is going on for 
the reception. At Halifax the authorities 
are quarrelling over it already. Some want 
to spend a great deal of money, aud some art- 
opposed to that : Lieutenant-Governor Archi
bald invited the illustrious comers to stay at 
the Government House—but he tuok the*old 
fashioned method of writing, while Vice- 
Admiral Sir E. A. Inglefield offered the 
Admiralty House, by telegraphic message, 
which last reached the Marquis first, and was 
accepted. Where the Marquis shall land is 
another question which those iu power find 
it difficulty to decide ; indeed, they cannot 
decide who. is in power in Halifax.1 At 
Montreal there will be an address, a general 
holiday, a torchlight procession, &c. We 
bad better have the day, of thanksgiving 
soon after.tlie arrival of the Princess and her 
husband, ju»t to remind us .that there is a God 
who feeds tlie people and Governor Generals. 
—Canada Spectator.

SiiKitK Am Keeps Himself Posies».— 
The Ameer of Afghanistan is kept posted iu 
the English movements in India, and arrange
ments have been made with the Russian Em
bassy in London fur tho daily despatch of 
Indian news to Tashkend. From Tashkent! 
it is telegraphed to Ivavslii, to which town 
the Russian military engineers have already 
earned the wives, and is then conveyed by- 
means 0 beg or Afghan orderlies to 8here 
Ali at Cabal. A Vnujitfute is also daily sent 
to the Czar at Livadia,

There is many a man bound to city life. 
Immersed in business cares, and oppres.-vil bv 
debt who would fain, if lie could, rid himself 
of the thralls by which he tied, nu I . .,:n- 
uience lifo again in the country, <>n a f .mi. 
The wish, perhaps, arises amidst the v.-vv 
thickest press of life, in the noon day glare 
of the stony city. With most it c an- aud 
and vanishes like a dream.

The continued depression of business, with 
the hopes, long deferred of a revival, sicken
ing into a feeling «kin to despair, h is. a ten
dency to turn men’s thoughts from the un
certainties of the city, to-the certainties ,>f 
tho country. The cry is now that uv.-rx 
commercial and trading pursuit is overdone, 
every professional and mechanical calling re 
overcrowded, that in all branches of manu
factures, there is overproduction, but no one 
says that farming is overdone or that the land 
is made to yield too much.

If the pressure of hard times continues to 
be full here as elsewhere, many will turn to 
tlie land for relief. There is much land in 
this Province fit and waiting for settlement 
but it will lie wild however hard the times, 
if it is not made easy of access. Men will 
not go ‘tow, lihp the pioneers and founders 
of the Province into the wilderness with a 
bundle ou their back and an axe in their 
hand, and hew themselves put a home, con
tent and happy in their solitude aud >ustained 
by their purpose. Modern settlers must luxe 
good loads and railways and easy menus nf 
communication with th * nearest town, tic-v 
must feel that they are “ in tlie world* and 
of it.”

A groat tract of tine settling land lies to 
the east of Fredericton, but there is link- 
hope of its being settled unless it is made 
easily accessible. Tlie proposed railway to 
run from Fredericton across the country to 
intersect the Intercolonial would do much to 
open up this line track. The sooner it is con
structed the better if will be for the county 
of York, Suuhury and Northumberland.

VVe, last week, stated that the directors uf 
the Miramichi Valley aud Central Railways, 
met in Fredericton to discuss their several 
projects, and to find a way if possible of 
harmonizing their plans. We are pleased to 
bear that they will, in all probability, come 
to an agreement, to amalgamate theirkin- 
terests in one line.

A railway from Fredericton to New G*stl- 
by the Valiev of the Miramichi, would run 
across a fine country all the way, through 
lands fit for lumbering and settlement. .V 
line by the other, (the central) route, start
ing from Fredericton, would cross to the coal 
fields of the Graud Lake, aud extend over to 
Welford on the-Intercolonial, and make a 
detour from the Grand Lake to St. John. 
There is said to oe much poor land in tlie 
country between Grand Lake and Welford.

Whatever route the amalgamated com
panies decide on, it is to be hoped that it 
will secure the interests of the Province, aud 
aid in opening up much line land for settle
ment, and in developing the resources of the 
country.

THE UOULTUN BRANCHES.

The project to build a branch railway from 
Braucroft on the E. and N. X. Railway to 
lloultou, with a connection between Houhon 
by way of the Meduxneug stream and Aroos
took and the New Brunswick Railway is sriil 
kept in view. We learn from the Woud- 
stook Times, that a meeting of the bondholders 
of the E. and N. A. Railway was held m 
Bangor recently, at which the following re
solution was passed :—

Resolved,— lnat it is the opinion of the 
holders of the Land Grant bonds present at 
this meeting, of the highest importance to all 
toe holders of Said bonds, that a Railroad be 
made as soon as practicable from some point 
on the E. <fc N. A. Road near Brancrult or 
Danterth to connect at Huulion with th. 
New Brunswick road when extended there 
from Woodstock.

It is said that the contemplated Bancroft 
branch will puss through Amity and Iludg- 
dou—length of liueatbouL thirty miles—that 
the Company will organise under the charter 
uf the Aroostook Railroad, and that, the 
Maine Central aud Eastern Railway Com
panies will aid iu the-enterprise. The Times 
is informed that a contractor has alreuux 
offered to build aud grade the road ready for 
the rails for $3UU,00U.

Mr. Leverett Lstabrooks is very desirous 
j Voicing himself right before the conslitu- 
| '-uev of X iirk. The week before last we 
i briefly referred to his speech in the Court 
| House on Nomination Dav, in explanation of 
j the causes that influenced him to retire at 
the general election. lie said that he can
vassed the county with the purest motives, 
ami with an honest desire to use his abilities 
m serving tho public. Several influences 
were brought to bear to cause him to retire ; 
false*reports were carried to him of the sen- 
tiim nt> of the people in the various parishes 
towards him, with the viyrf to discourage 
liim . a number of prominent men who had 
f-ncouragi-d him failed to give him the sup- 
poit they.promised ; Messrs. Thompson and 
Colter with whom lie had canvassed the 
C ounty, dropped him after Nomination Day, 
ami made their arrangements without a word 
of explanation, which to 1ns mind 11 savoured 
Mronglv to a ticket.” He further said that 
le- \va$ m possession of facts in connection 
therewith which he was not then at liberty 
to divulge, but >f which lie would speak at

*7 hm7f 3f <1|liu'011 tliev will likely b. 
that under the circumstances ho would get I v V, -, ,

11... i um.,11 vnin I, ' liable, if the militarv authorities, as it isi but a small \ote he consented to retire. We . , , , „ ,
! n.xxv l..n vu m l.v, o , i , , . .. stated they have done, stop all telegrams! now leaxu .ur. Estabrooks to speak for him- , ... .p
i St,|f i detailing the movements or disposition of

1 have given an explanation of the causes! tl00^)3’ _____ _____
Hint lvil mo to retire. I accept tho re»pon-| Tiik Wkatwsb.—'The weather must con-

War.—War with Afghanistan has come 
sooner than wras anticipated. The committee 
in Afghan affairs presided over by Lord 
Lawrence failed to procure a favorable an
swer to their request for an early meeting of 
Parliament and a full discussion of the ques
tion before war measures were decided on. 
Sheer© Ali who has grimly preserved his 
scornful silence, and has rejected the last 
message from the Imperial government, and 
tlie* opportunity of conciliation and the ad
justment of all difficulties has now to face an 
invasion. The 20th being like last day of 
grave to the circler, the British -tloops cross
ed the frontier tho day after. The British 
invading force is said to number 35,000 with 
a large proportion of guns, it is divided‘into 
three columns under the command of Gen. 
Haines.

The Classical Chair.—The Senate of 
the Fuiversity will meet on Tuesday, in order 
to appoint a Classical Professor. We under
stand that several applications have been 
sent in, not only from natives of the Province, 
resident and non-resident, graduates of 
the University.of New Brunswick, but from 
gentlemen outside tho Province who have 
taken their degrees in Oxford or Trinity 
College, Dublin. It is to be hoped, that the 
Senate will make a good and fit choice, and 
will not be swayed by local or sectarian 
claims, i.n appointing the occupant of the 
soon to be vacated classical chair : that the 
gentleman chosen

NEW RIVER MURDER.

The trial of Thomas Dowd and Mrs. Ward 
for the murder of Thomas Ward that was 
hehl in St. Andrews, came to a close last 
Tuesday. The prisoners had no counsel, and 
the evidence against them was altogether 
circumstantial, but the facts elecited in the 
course of the cross examination of the wit- 
n-sses appeared to the jury to fasten the 
crime so closely upon them, that after twenty 
minutes retirement in their room they 
brought in an unanimous verdict of guilty
into Court. Judge Weldon passed sentence 

be uf ripe scholarship, I “f Jeath ou Ulc unl>»l>P.' criminals who were 
who will he able to devote all his energies to i ,erriblï ttffected, and who protested their 
his classes, and who is likely to become a per-I i“"oreDce- The execution of the sentence 
manent resident, it is important, in the inter- ! be ollt 0,1 Tuesday, 14th day of
eats of the 1,"Diversity,that agood appointment.1 ■*alllmry.

Tlie dispatches of 21st sav that when- the 1 should bs made to tile classical chair. There lf t,le P*'iso”ers had an able counsel to de- 
advance of tno Rritish column from .Shill are now lifiv matriculated students oa jts , fe™d them, the trial would have been pro- 
crossed tlie frontier, the Afghans hastily rolls, the largest niimhei regularlv entered lunKei,t bllt tbe result would have been tlie 
evacuated Fort Kapion or Kapyanga, and since the institution on Hi hill was a College ‘The “>«**» of Ward by Thomas 
liurridlv retired. The cold is said to he in- or University. !• w .id improve the stand- 
tense, and there is much sickness in the regia ing of the I’nive ", gC„tlemiul ol n 
lllents. Rut first dispatches from the seat uf high and ncknowieuged classical attainments 
war shouldd be received with an allowanco]: was chosen.

meagre ns well ns mire- ---------- -»<>*--------
Declaration Day.—-.Last Monday was

j sib.il;
t . espnn-

umity of the act upon mv own. shoulders i -, n , ,, .and will answer to the public for whatever I su*er"blv n0" P*us lb,! weather prophets. 
] wrong I have done, and hope, considerin'' ' ^ enor ^8at a dracount ; he prophesied the set- 
j the influences against me and being my first ! ting'in -if winter early in November, with 
. canvi'S, they will nut judge me too severely | much snow, and great coll from, the coni- 
I Imt look intoii the matter as a mistake of the ■ . , , , . , .judgment and no, nn intentional wrong. ' i '"enra"u',lt- b'lt bere »“ ”re 111 ‘b« «ml of 

In reference to the reports that 1 h?vl the second last week of November, with air 
I been bought, I have already stated that T'did n,‘ld enough fur spring and soft enough for

•Vît receive any consideration, and 1 
>t;Uul here to-day and solemnly affirm that 1 
never did by myself <>r anyone on uiv b dialf. 
- i:inu- directly or indirectly, ever receive one 
dollar for retiring, and 1 challenge anv man 
t<> >ay truthfully that I did. 1 will offer an 
inducement, 1 will give any man one thous
and dollars who will give only - reasonable 
proof that I did. And J will aim give the 
>aniv unit mut to any truthful man who will 
>av that 1 even

1 iie lesson that I have learned and the 
scourging that 1 have received will do me 
good, ami if I live and have health, 1 pur
pose canvassing this County again, and will 
-iv'* the public an opportunity to condemn 
me if they wish to. I would like to-day to 
liaxe tin; privilege of thanking every man 
who spoke favorably of me, and who pur- 
P".'"d voting f„r mVf and there is a large 
n miht-r of them, in the County. I shall 
always remember them with gratitude, and 
x\ill take this opportunity of tendering them 
in y hearty thanks.

summer. \\re suppose we are now having 
that uncertain season called Indian summer, 
but a Tittle more sun and less rain and mud, ein 
would enable us to re iJize it better.

In anticipation uf the early closing of the w*re exten'^: 
river, which last week appeared likely, all the t>rnmf‘nt U 
wood craft have disappeared, and tlie regular 
steamers have ceased running. The “ May 

ffervd to retire for a con- Queen,” and v Soulanges” made their final 
up river trip to Fredericton for the season 
last Saturday, arriving here on Sunday, and 
are now laid up in St. John. Prematurely 
as it has turned out aud inconveniently for the 
merchants of the city, as there is still much 
freight to be brought here, and taken from 
hence. The Star” of the XVashademoak 
route, i< now plying between St. John and 
Fredericton.

Aecoidin:

HALIFAX - RECEPTION.”

The one public subject that is engaging 
the minds uf the people of the Dominion, is 
the curningof the Marquis of Lome and the
I riucess .Louise. 1 he Sarmatum mav arrive 
at the mouth uf the harbor of Halifax* to-day.
II it has had at all a favorable passage, it 
will appear on Sunday at latest : in that case 
the landing of the Vice-regal pair will take
place Monday.

Tl.it/uuihoriiies ai 
great ^reparations, 
way ol adorning

Payment of the Fisheries Award._
Uu Tuuraday, 21sl, Miuister Welch, accord
ing to tho press despatch of that date, paid 
over to tlie British Government, the Fisher
ies Award hv a draft of $Ü,ÛOO,OUU Nothin- 
was said uf a protest from .Mr. isvarts accom
panying it, and it is to ho hoped there was 
none, aud will be none, for surely he has 
peolested too much already. It is a great 
pity that any doubt wad ever raised that the 
I mted Stales government would refuse l- 
pay the'award until tho ipiesliuus involved 
m the Newfoundland dillieuliy were settled 
.0 then- satisfaction. Having consen
ted to leave the valuation of the lisherv 
privileges to arbitration, they should have 
abided, without a word, by the award of the 
commission, though they might think the 
amount excessive as being the paying parties 
it was to be expected they would. If the 
mass of the people of a nation ever relive. 
on the acts of their public men a d the lan
guage of their publicists, aud if. th. v feel a- 
bud over a public false step as individual! , 
they do over a private mistake—then t 
people of the United Slate» must feel - am - 
what ashamed of Mr. Evan's dispatcher 
ami the comments of their press. It is 
that nine million dollars of the Geneva a w.i 1 
are still in the United States Treasury after 
all claims have been paid. If tilt* United 
States iu settling the Vishery award haw 
only paid back part of the surplus they re
ceived from England. It can’t be said thvx 
have done that with a good grace : *‘ like tli. 
old Sir Jack Falstaff/ they hate that paving 
back.

The civic elections are already being can
vassed, probably because there is nothing else 
of public interest to talk about. Some -sax 
that there will be no opposition to Mr. Gre
gory, others that Mr. Fenety may be induced 
to come out again ; the temperance party it j- 
said will bring out a candidate, and Mr. A. 
F. Randolph L the man of their choie-i. 
Aid. Dykemau, it is reported entertains 
an ambition to fill tho civic chair, and last lx 
Mr. Philip Mulligan is accused, but yiost un
justly, of intending to run fur Mayor ; if he 
did enter the race he is perfectly satisfied 
that he would win, but he has no ambition 
that way. We shall know somethin"- cer
tain in a week or two.

and tlie-citizens are making 
for the reception, in the 
the streets aud public 

buildings with arches and decorations. The 
little city as a Londoner writing to the 

Halifax Reporter calls, will bo as spruce as 
evergreens can make il, through its streets 
will pour the living tides : there will be pro
cédions by da\ light and torchlight for the 
many and brilliant receptions for the official 
and furiiiouable few.

liiere is one thing troubling, not the civic 
authorities, but the citizens generally, in 
the centre of the city there*.is a dulapitateil 
square miscalled “ the Grand Parade.” The 
civic authorities and those of DalUpusiv 
College have a dispute over the ownership of 
it. By all accounts it is a disgrace to the 
eilx , - a filth hole, " a receptacle for dead 
dogs and cats, “ rats and mice aud such small 
• k-er, a place uf physical and moral pollution. 
Scores ut letters from indignant, citizens 
written to the Halifax papers, tlie editors 
thereof xxrite sarcastic leaders concerning 
it. It is proposed to cover it up, to plant 
>pruce trees around it, so that ft shall nut 
ollviid the X ice-regal eyes, and put to shauit 
the loyal citizens uf Halifax. Une corres
pondent suggests that all tue young men ii 
the citx, volunteers, members of base-ball 
cricketing aud rowing clubs, all who have 
.my muscle or any sense of civic decorum 
should turn out with spades and all ftecessarx 
implements, and level and till up, and enclose 
ilie said “ Grand Parade. ’ Or course, noth
ing worth speaking about will be duue.

It is strange, but that Grand Parade has 
been an eyesore for years. Yet it has only 
been loudly denounced as a nuisance, since 
the commencement of the preparations for 
tüe reception. I hen tlie pride of the citizens 
took .alarm, they feel ashamed that such a 
plague spot should mav the appearance of the 
city, and destroy in its route the effect of the 
decorations.

Ought not the citizens of Fredericton to 
lake a h'ssun in time. 4here is something 
like a “grand parade " in the midst of the 
city, we do not mean to say that it is su bad 
as the grand parade uf Halifax is said to be. 
A commeiicumint of the clearing away of the 
nuisance has been made, by tlie removal of 
the broken advertising board, of the old 
buildings near the stone barracks ; there is 
much y et lo be done near that locality, and 
old lower wharf, itiu Marquis of Lome and 
the Princess Louise will probably make the 
tour ul tliu Maritime Provinces next sum nier, 
they will visit the capital uf New Brunswick, 
ufil i1' vitizens and dwellers will he anxious 
abouti Is appearance oil that eonspiciotis oc
casion. Hie effect that its great natural 
beauties will have on the distinguished pair 
se ,.;i cut » * * marred by any evidence ot 
neglect or decay. If taken in hand in time a 
great -I :*1 could be done to beautify the city 
at little cost and not - real trouble.

\ Find in hie Woods.—-Six weeks ago, 
i! " 1 >• ma;t -r about the exact date, Mr. 
Bradford Wiml jw uf the Board of Works 
Deptrtin-ut, with gun and dog and a young 

- ompaiiion, went into the woods iu rear of 
the farm of Captain Charles Rainsfovd, 
IX : . - e-n;-. to have a day’s sport. . No drum- 
mi"g 'Ii--. tubed the stillness of the woods, 
the-pariclgvs xvere close and shy. Tired 
xvi1 i in : dug his way over windfalls and 
through the entanglements of boughs, lm and 
hi- young friend sat down beneath a large 
y< lluxv birch Soon after a large insect came 
buzzing about their ears, and after gy rating 
above their heads disappeared among the 
boughs. Mr. W. .supposing it was a hornet, 
aud that there was a nu.-t somewhere up 
there l >mmenced shieing stones, presently, 
at tbi.- i ude LsS liltileiit ot t-neiv ■* bx Ice” some 

a.:gry b--' "flew out with fyk.-, ’ and one 
• >f hi-in >tiiikt hi- cuinpanioii. SuishYd that

to the latest despatches, a 
British force penetrated the Kyber Pass and 
attacked Eurt Ali Musjed, and were received 
by a brisk tire from the defenders. 500 of 
the British are reported “ hors du combat."

BLIND TOM.

The lovers of music, that is, everyone (for 
lie that hath no music in his soul is lit for 
treason, stratagems and spoils), and there is 
none such in this community, have a great 
treat in store for them. Blind Tom, tlikt 
musical prodigy (as will be seen by the ad
vertisement,) will give some of his famous 
entertainments iu the City Hall, next. Wed
nesday. Everyone who was prisent, some 
years ago, in the Temperance Hall, will 
remember, with delight, the masterly per
formances of “the Messia and unpolished 
giant who lljns opened up a new road in art 
by tlie force of his character.”

Blind rum is the futher of American piano 
pitying, many eminent players, List, Dohlvr, 
DeMeyer, &c. in Europe, Guttschalk and 
others in America have acquired fame b> 
following the great Slmlbrey, but Blind 
Turn “ brought the method of nature from 
the pristine plantation and established, lrê 
u.'ii school. The secret of Blind Tom's 
success, as a public performer is his uu unst
able forc?jhttfs varied powers, which charm 
the most scientific amateurs, and all those 
whose chief delight in music is the tinngling 
of the nerves and the awakening of the fanev 
il excites. Blind Tom writes the science of 
t'ne most accomplished artist with the “nerve’ 
■swing, rollicking humor uf a bunjoist and 
“ Christie " Minstrel. We are sure that he 
will draw crowded audiences.

Readings.—It will be seen by the adver
tisement in another column, that Mr. W. E. 
Eastty of Loudon, England, will give a series 
of Readings in the City Hall, next weak 
Mr. l-„ has read before crowded and delighted 
audiences in the principal cities of the United 
Slates and the Dominion. The delineation 
of Dickens is his specialty,—in that role he 
i-- unsurpassed. The press every where, 
where he has read, speak in the highest 
praise of his pathos, humor mid'versatility. 
We hope that the City Hall will be crowded 
next Monday and Tuesday evenings to heal
th is accomplished reader.

Remember to-night.—To-night Miss 
Cayyan and Miss Wiley give their long ex
pected entertainment in the City Hall. Jf 
tlie charms of reading, and music, aud of 
reader and musician will not attract a crowded 
audience, then Fredericton is a hopeless field 
for art and beauty.

Saturday’s Official Gazette contained the 
apointments of Capt. John Stewart and Lieut. 
i-. I-. 1-j. Gourelenu ns officers of a new cavalry 
troop to be known a» the Dragoon Guards. 
Hie principal duties of the crops will be to 
lorm an escort on all state occasions, and for 
tiiat purpose Capt. Stewart, in making up his 
roll, was very careful to select men lit, in 
every "way, for the position. All the men 
selected are good horsemen, some have served 
iu the Northwest Mounted Police, others 
have been in the best troops uf the Dominion, 
while a number have distinguished them
selves by carrying off some of the best cups 
o.ïered in our local steeplechase races. 
Sergeant Maguire, late of the 13tii Hussars, 
has been appointed Drill Instructor, and tlie 
annual drill will be entered upon in a few 
days. Il is to be expected Unit the corps 
tailing under such favorable auspices, and 

with such experienced officers at its head, 
will soon attain a rank that will make it a 
credit to the Dominion.

I’ln* uniform will be t liât of the 6th Dragoon 
Gua.ds, viz. : silver helmet, (white plume), 
-line uniform, (white facings), white gaunt
lets, white cross belts, lung boots and swan 
neck spurs.

It is understood that an escort will he in 
readiness for the arrival of His Excellency 
the Governor General, and on that occasion, 
as the helmets, &c., will not have been re
ceived from England, they will wear the 13th 
llussar busbies. Dr. Arthur U. F. Coleman 
has been appointed Veterinary Surgeon of the 
corps, and is now busy inspecting the horses. 
Dr. Coleman's connection with the troop will 
be a guarantee that the horses will br) up to 
tiie standard require 1 for trohp service. 
Captaiu Stewart lias received application 
from over eighty men fur admission to the 
corps, and frotii this number could select fully 
'ixty men owning their own horses and suit
able for troop service.

I h>wd, the paramour of the old man’s faithless 
wife, Eliza Ward, is a worse crime in the 
circumstances that long proceeded it than the 
murder of McCarthy, but it 
hold on the public mind like the latter c'°«. 
The crime was committed in a secluded part 

Declaratiuii Day, though few in Fredericton j uf the country, its perpretrators and their 
appeared to be aware of the fact. Sheriff j victims, were obscure, there was nothing 
Temple read the returns from the several I -ensatioiial in the manner of the murder or 
parishes, the totals are as follows :— i in the testimony. The facts brought efut at

Blair 1645, ihonipson 1483, Dow 25C. the trial, disclosed a very bad and miserable 
Hanson 50. j state of affairs in old Thomas Ward’s house-

i he members- elect returned thanks for ; hold, which comprised his wife, a com- 
tlie honor conferred on them. The members jparatively you.ig woman and not bearing a

FRANCE AND THE» REPUBLIC.

The rapidity with which France has re
covered from the troubled disasters that 
befel her in 1870-71 is wonderful. The 
London Tones writing after the close of the 
Paris Exposition and reference to a speech 
made by President McMahon, says!

The satisfaction of Parisian traders and 
even the care uf artistic culture are of less 
moment, however, than the establishment of 
peace in a country which has been distracted 
by revolution ; and in that respect also the 
show at the Champ de Mars will have done 
a high service for a reason pointed out in 
the speech of the President. XN lien, l/Ê’s&id, 
the government of the republic sent out its 
invitations to the scientific men, the artists, 
and the artificers of all nations, F ranee had 
just gone through great trials. She had

cr__ j e_____ ..inot /toatriinli vp wav

non elect did not put-in an appearance. A 
vote of thanks was given to the Sheriff, and 
>o ended this rutile, bn the face of local poli
tics.

1 KLEi’iioNiNG.—Mr. By me, of the West- 
Union Telegraph, has a neat telephone 

fixed it}) in his operating ollico from which a 
to a similar instrument in Gov- 
lisp. By striking an alarm on 

one or oilier uf the instruments, attention 
can be called in the telegraph office or in 
Government House, and a conversation can 
be carried on by the parties speaking through 
the mouthpieces and by their disjoining the 
very delicate acoustic machine affixed to the 
telephones and holding them up to their 
ears, messages are very distinctly heard.

•on for McKenzie.—David was taken 
from following the eyes to shepherd a king
dom. Ciucinnatus xvas drawn from the 
plough to save Rome. Sandy IVlacKenzie

M YSTERK>us I)iSARRKARANCE.—We hear 
that Mrs. Thomas Svgee, an elderly lndv, 
whose place of dwelling is a house in the 
opp-r part of King Street, left her house Fri- 
lay evening loth inst, and has not since been 

s *en or heard of. Search has been made by 
her friends (who naturally feel very anxious) 
in the city and up tlie country, but they have 
found no clue to put them in the way uf dis
covering where she is hidden or what has be
come of her.

The Model Waheiiov.sk.—Intending 
purchasers of Four, Meal, l-’ish, Molasses, Tea 
See, would do well to pax a visit the Model 
Warehouse, where* they will find one of tlie 
largest imp u*talions of the above goods to be 
found in the city, As Mr. Hodge imports 
direct and in large quantities, his prices will 
b;* found to be as low as anv other house in 
the Province, Read his advertisements.

Thanksgiving Day.—Last Thursday, the 
21st, set apart as 44 Thanksgiving Day,” for 
the bounteous harvest, aud all the mercies 
vouchsafed the land during the last year, 
was duely observed. There xvere services in 
tho churches ; most of the stores were closed, 
but no incident marked thu day.

Social Club.—Last Tuesday evening 
there Was a very pleasant and successful 
social meeting in the Temperance Hall. 
'There were over fifty couples on the floor, 
and everything went ‘‘trippingly” to the 
harmonious impulse given by the baud of the 
71st Battalion.

Musical Entertainment..—A grand 
musical entertainment under the auspices of 
the St. Dunstau Temperance Society will be 
given next Friday evening in St. Dunstau’s 
Hall. We have no doubt but that it will be 
well patronised.

We are requested to announce that there 
will he a meeting uf tlie Reform Ulub Minis- 
trel Troupe on Tuesday evening next 26th 
iust., at the Band Room of the Club.

Storm.—There xvas a very heavy rain 
storm last night. At Halifax great damage 
was done to reception decorations which are 
yet in an incomplete stale.

The gas still continues bad and many of 
our merchants are using lamp» in their stores.

Earl Differin'» Orations.—Thu New 
ïurk World say s, a collection of Lord Dut- 
feriu’s Canadian Speeches carefully and __in
telligently made, would be a popular book 
on both sides of the Atlantic. Mr. George 
Stewart Jr.’s book on “ Tlie Earl uf Duffer- 
in's Administration in Canada," published bv 
the Rose-Belford Publishing Company, Tor
onto, xx ill have a full collection, carefully 
revised by Lurel Puffrin himself. The book 
xvill bv issued very suuii alter Ills Excel
lency ‘e depart ure*> and will contain his fare
well address. A few first class Agents 
wanted.

The North-West Mounted Police.— 
Mr. T. Normand, Secretary to Colonel Mc
Leod of tlie Nortn-West Mounted Police, is 
m tiie city. He had a tedious trip from Fort 
Walsh. Il took him thirty-two davs to 
make the journey. He passed through 
“ Silting Bull's" camp about three xveek ago 
and reports everything peaceful and the very 
best uf fueling existing between the old man 
ind the Mounted Pi)lice, lie says “Sitting 
Bulls' braves are less troublesome than any 
oilier tribe now iu Canadian territories. 
Colonel McLeod will arrive at the Capital in 
the course of a few days, aud will remain 
mtil tiie spring, when it is likely he will 

lake about one hundred reuruiis with him.

Afghanistan.—The correspondent of an 
Indian paper -ays:—“The condition of a 
campaign in Afghanistan would vary consid- 
eïablly according to the point at winch 
operations were aimed. Cabal is 0,400 feet, 
Ghazni 7,SOU feet, Candahar 5,500 feet, and 
llerot 2,500 feet above ihe sea level. Cabal 
is bitterly cold from December to March, 
and the country around coxe.ed with smixv, 
su a» an advance against Cabul itself would 
hardly he made, at all events beyond Jellala- 
bad, before this spring. The Khoorun rout 
fur some distance is fairly well known to us, 

Ivaiico for

ood character, two daughters, one of them 
grown up, and two boarders, Thomas Dowd 
and one McCarthy. The house they lived in 
was nn old hostelry fallen into decav, and 
the demons of lust, jealousy and discord had 
possession. There was bitter bad blood be
tween Ward and Dowd, on account of Mrs. 
Ward. The old man in his wrath turned his 
daughter and her seducer, McCarthy, out of 
doors. Two days after, that is on September 
•)th, lie rose early and visited a neighbour 
named Mulherrin, on his return he did not 
stay long iu the house, but taking a scythe 
with him, went to mow on a meadow a 
mile distant, lie was never seen alive again. 
On the 21st of September, his body much 
decayed and partially devoured by wild ani
mals, but recognisable, was found in a gully 
at some distance from the meadow. His 
skull was broken iu two places. The blows 
that broke the skull, it was found, had been 
inflicted by an axe with a square pole. Dowd 
had just such an axe, which he tried to dis
pose of after the Vih, “ a grey hair still stuck 
to the head " of Dowd's axe when taken, of 
tlie same color as the hair of the murdered 
man, and spots of blood were discovered on 
Dowd's trowsers. There was proved to be a 
close understanding between Mrs. Ward and 
Dowd. The fact that she took no steps to 
search for her missing husband, and that she 
told a number of inconsistent stories to ac
count for his disappearance or absence be
trayed a guilty knowledge of his fate. Such 
i- the gist of the principal evidence that 
caused the jury to bring in their verdict.

Thomas Dowd has since made two state
ments regarding the murder. The second 
and fuller statement was made in presence of 
i lie Sheriff, Mr. Grimmer and the Warden. 
He stated :

About 4 o'clock oil the afternoon of the 9th 
September last I was returning from berrying, 
ami met a drove of cows, and, fearing that 
Mulherrin s bull was with them, I made a de
tour to avoid him, as he was a dangerous 
animal. 1 came out on tlie meadow road at 
the rising ground beyond the gullev. There 
I met Ward xvitli a pitchfork and 
with him. I asked Ward how he was getting 
along haying. Ward replied, “ I have’nt 
been haying, aud will never make any more 
hay. 1 said, “ 1 have been berrying.” Ward 
then said, “ \ uu will never go berrying 
again ; 1 will kill you," and he made a pass 
at me with the pitchfork. I laid hold of 
him and put him down. We tussled for 
-otne time, finally Ward promised to make 
up friends. We walked along the road to
gether, and when we reached the gully, 
Ward struck at me again with the pitchfork, 
I ran around the bushes and he followed me. 
1 then seized the axe and knocked him down. 
I ran away a short distance. I turned, came 
back and finished him. I was crazy at the 
time.

Dowd then dragged the dead man by the 
legs to the gully, and buried the hat in the 
swamp between the body and tlie road.

He stated that Mrs. Ward knew nothing 
about the murder then or now, as far as he 
knew, lie further stated that he was going 
to make this statement to the Court when 
Mr. Grimmer was delivering his opening ad
dress to the jury, but that he had not the 
power/of utterance. He appeared to be re
lieved iu mind by the confession he made. 
Mrs. Ward still asserts her innocence,

Another King Attacked.—It was the 
King of Italy’s turn last Sunday-afternoon to 
be the mark of an assassin. Naples held a 
holiday, on that holyday to welcome the 
young Humbert and his consort on entering. 
There was a vast concourse of people on the 
streets. The trade associations turned out 
xvith flag» and devices in procession. The 
would-be assassin, Grovanni Passanante car
ried one of the banners and he h^d fastened 
a dagger to the -flagstaff. In the Strete 
Carburera the Royal conch was stopped by 
some persons bearing petition, IHssauante 
seizing the opportunity of the pause in the 
march, rushed forward and made a plunge 
at the King with his dagger, inflicting a 
slight scratch, and was struck in return by 
the Royal sword. The King aud members 
of tire Royal family displayed the greatest 
coolness amidst the struggle and disturbance 
around their carriage. Passanafite 
seized by a captain of Curaissiers, secured 
and hauled off to the guardhouse and then to 
prison. In the evening'great demonstrations 
of j >y were made by tlie people of Naples at 
tlie escape uf the King. Passanante was a 
member of t he National Society.

suffered from the most destructix-e wav of 
modern times. Only seven years ago a 
foreign army was encamped on a great part 
of her soil, 'and lived upon the inhabitants. 
Unix- seven years ago the Commune laid hold 
of Paris, and let loose the most perilous ele
ments of anarchy that France had seen since 
the darkest night of her Revolution. After 
the fall of the Commune came a series of 
gigantic tasks. France bad to pay the largest 

has not seized ] indemnity ever exacted from an>nxio„, and 
to rebuild a great part of the otie
ji-rad t^gj^good the enormous dpKLStions 
or:x,5FvHre she had to reorganize the army, 
develope the system of national education, 
and repair the 'immense ravages committed 
or left by the empire. She had to found a" 
Government in the face of large, active, 
fanaticaj parties, which cared a thousand 
times more for their rival objects than for 
their common country, and which brought it 
to the verge of civil war. All this I-ranee 
had to do in the midst of the longest and 
most severe season of depressed trade which 
has been known during this generation. She 
has suffered less from it than most other 
countries, partly because many of her natural 
advantas-es are incomparable, and partly be
cause she has the gift of frugality. And yet, 
in spite of all these enormous burdens, the 
President of the Republic truly said that 
the Exhibition of 1878 had equalled, if not 
surpassed, its predecessors. The secret of 
that success can be summed up in one word 
Peace. Marshal McMahon could proudly 
declare that the Government of the Republic 
sought to show how far seven years devoted 
to labour had been able to repair terrible 
disasters. For France, they have seven 
years of as profound peace as the fury of tue 
hostile factions would allow her to enjoy. 
They have been free from such intrigues as 
kept the whole of Europe in a ferment, from* 
startling appeals to the passion for military 
glory, from Mexican wavs, from growing 
debt, and strokes of ruin. Marshal McMahon 
had the courage to unsay the lessons of his 
Legitimist and Bonapartist training by the 
admisssion that the happy state of tlie nation 
was a testimony to the solidity of the republic.

The strength of maternal affection iu cows 
was touchingly exemplified during the recent 
voyage of the steamship Colina, which sailed 
from Montreal for Glasgow near the close of 
last September, with a deck load of 197 cattle 
( including a cow with her calf) and over 
200 sheep and hogs. After getting through 
the Straits of Belle Isle, the Colina en
countered very heavy gales, which, on the 
third day, increased in violence,, sq that n 
number of cattle pens were smashed, ami the 
cattle piled on each other by the huge 
waves which rolled over the bulwarks. As 
the ship was laboring very heavily, the cap
tain gave orders to throw the loose cattle 
overboard, aud sixty head were accordingly 
thrown into the sea. The voyage was con
tinued for three days more without any abate
ment in the storm, when the machinery be
came disabled, and in order to relieve the 
vessel, which was iu danger of being engulf
ed with all on board, the balance of the live 
stock w»s thrown overboard. Force had to 
be used in putting every one of the poor 
animals overboard, except the cow, which, 
her maternal affection overcoming hef fears, 
jumped in fter the calf. All who witnessed 
the scene were deeply mox-ed.

Society Scandalized.—A despatch from 
Quebec to an exchange says : “ Fashionable 
society in this city is considerably scandal
ized ever an incident which occured a night 
or two ago at the Governor General’» resi
dence at the Citadel. His Excellency Sir 
Patrick McDougall, the incumbent of the 
vice-regal chair until the arrival of the Mar
quis of Lome, gave an official dinner followed 
by a dance, to which a number of leading * 
ladies and gentlemen of the best Quebec 
society were invited. During the progress 
of a waltz four or five couples, including 
some of the belles of the place, entangled 
themselves in the agreeable mazes of Boston 
reverse, which, as danced in this Dominion, 
does not alway s present the appearance of a 
Strictly high toned performance. The 
General, who, it is said, always wears the air 
of stern discipline and strict morality, at once 
instructed his aid-de-camp to request the 
couples already referred to change the pro
gramme. No sooner was the order given 
than all the parties concerned repaired to 
the cloak room and dressed and disappeared. 
The matter creates quite a sensation among 
the upper ten.”

The'Military.—The soldiers of the 101st 
seem to be a disorderly lot. Their conduct 
last night xvas disgraceful. They invaded 
the entire city xvith their drunken revelry, 
endangering both life and property. There 
appeared to be “ no bonds" to their acts of 
rodyism. A couple of them on Lockman 
street attacked the police, but were over
come and conveyed to the station. About 

, . - midnight an attempt was made bv one ofand an advance for .--me distance might be ; these drunken soldiers to enter the'house of 
urn.l,, under the .nine coiidllluns h.~ an jjv. Join, It. Power, on liubie street, west of 
.vlxanrB turn I .-lia"ur bv thu Kbybrr. ; ibu Uuummn, but be was disturbed in thu 
Frum the end uf 1 .-liruun ur Alurch to Ducum- ,,et by a policuumn and arrested. Later 
bur the '-'ll uate uf the north,in. part of At- another lumber uf this corps was found 
ghanistan 1» peifect. the sun 1^ hot, but wandering about the street with a cloak in 
a way, empured by a cool UruuA, and tho !,js possession, for which fact lie could hot 
nights , >•> cold. („ tho southern and wu.t- - -llti»factorily account, flu, too, was marched 
ur, parts oL the country the cl,mare is much ; d„w]l. glmrd rooms as well „ “he
hotter, and from Mav to August the huât m police st/tion ware- peopled" bv these dm,,k- 
orear. \ -rv little rum tails. A bouse built, L, a„d/i*,merly rnernbL of 11 M
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Mr. .Smart Kagej-s, its will ho j,v ;i,l- 
vertise.lient, on Tuesday evening, Drcei-nW 
gives a novel entertainment in the Citx I lull.
As a dramatic elocutionist lit* has few 
.Wipmi:. for ? fcv.......... tiie di
ners, and facial expr- ,-of the di araetc: the t.unl 
h • represents, he is enabled to bring mt and ravitv. 
indi\k!,lîliü<) each character with tho greatest I that uf !1\ Ida, w, 
pjesible force.

a -w.inti in the 
i-v ii • ami 
thu' th v won 
V lllliir l.ihu:-. It

. I f l . the 
■ lim
bing

I r , _ ,------- I =11 niiu/inunioin UlCUiUCrS OI II, Jl. forCSKby our polluml agent at Quintal, in 1S41, of1 ” - " ' *orce6,
cam ; down from the roof of a house to reform simdiied tomba bricks was still standing

nd regenerate Canadau politics. It is not I rootles», ih October, ls't), with only a fo,ot -----------------
knuwn whether he went kick to liuish thu, or two washed off from the top uf ibu wall. A sad fatality two davs after marriage is
chimney he wa» building when invited to j In .-pile of the heat, however, campaigning 1 reported from Islington.* Mr. John Schmidt

a political meeting on one of the | may be undertake,, at anytime of the year, aged ttyenlv-une, a German, and a furrier of
,uns ot MU. I r.drably hr rim principle .lillicultie- would bu cum,,,!»- '.'I lilmure load, had been married on Mon- 

Ii-* did not »ta\ to remove his ain-ou, I s-u-iat and catTiuge. The count!""" * 11

I.:-
! t »’-t! :

. ft 'Ail 
-:ir V

: i"., ked tlif t r -v, 
lh". Iiii'iii maxlti known his 

■ a the • \allow birch 
- ! I;I. hi:.« -u foot up 

•iive was 1 .ciu l in « large 
iLfull uf honey, sweet as 

extracted from it. It
was not after all a bad day’s sport.

addv
bun;
.liil
hut turked it.round him, In workman fa-iiion 

le he .spoke. Later on, it may ue, he 
Hindi* its ilfiim holocaust of square and level, 
uf plum-bob and trowel. However, this mav 
have ht'en. it is clear from his after <'., -*er 
th.. 1 hv never forgot how to climb a la-,.- 
It ; glory of free nr ..pal instil 11.. .,1 
that t lu v form a training .school for states-, 
men. The towu-Council leads up to the 
Luiui:y-euuneil, and that to the Local Legis-

sparsely inhabited, and 
Very little more foot! is 
habitants require; Ltii

ry h very poor, day, ami 011 Wednesday his wife left him it, 
ivirvlv cultivated. I the front drawing-room sitting011 the window 
rroxvu than the in- sill, with his legs inside, engaged in picking 

require; Li.i:-* or no grass for ! off the dead leaves from some flowers and 
forag - won It. I».* procurable : all tho iiuvses-of shrubs which grew along tlie narrow balcony 
thu country are red oiHmrl-x and Ldioosa. outside. Whilst thus engaged, he was seen
■uii 1 -‘X '• bit!.* dr........ •erne, and by a man named Ford, who'xvas on the op-

c. MMf.tie on —a only. \\ hat <>ur artillery positv hide of the road, to apparently lose his 
and English cavalry lunsvs would make of ! balance. Although lie endeavoured to re- 
bliuosa can only Ue gm-sed. lull they certainly j cover himself by his legs, he xvas unable to 
would nut thrive on it. The horses of th.* j do »o, and he was jireeipitated backward into

head on the 
1 • . , a,n insensible

inly survived half an heur. .

We have fallen upon strange times. 
Awhile ago the Montreal Witness took to 
preaching on eating and exercise as man's 
highest good—then the Globe took up the 
pious role, which the Witness had got to 
despise, and lectured the Conservatives for 
their general lack of religion, as shown bv the 
fact that they have put off the dav of thanks
giving. The Globe hints that llio pietv of 
the Tories is of a poor sort, and that they 
want to offer thanks for their own political 
triumph rather than for the good of Provi
dence to the country. Then uprose thu 
Gazette in great anger,-and said to the Globe, 
“ you’re another.” I agree with the Gazette. 
The Tories put off—or did not bring oh—the 
day of thanksgiving for fear it might be con
strued “into a national glorification of their 
own accession to power and because they 
thus yielded to the impulse of modesty, and 
also desired to wait until our new Governor- 
General should be with ns to shave in our 
thanksgiving, “ they are told that their piety 
is inferior to that of the Liberals,’’ The 
Gazette is right in combatting the charge ; it
is shameful. I would suggest arbitration._
Canadian Spectator.

The Anti-Socialist Act in Germany i- 
being rigorously applied. Tlie President 0f 
1 olice has already forbidden four associations 
tlie “Association for tho Protection uf the 
Labouring Population of Berlin." the \«.u- 
ciation for the Communal Affaire nf the 
North-East District," the “Association of 
Tobacco-Workers," and tlie “ Irernmn Smiths' 
l nion has suppressed the Itrriin Fre<-
/y«s, and has prohibited the circulation of 
thirty-three non-periodical pamphlets, some 
of them German, and some Swiss and Ameri
can. The hve Press immediately reappeared 
as the Tayrpott, but was suppressed again 
and it is evident that the freedom of com
bining and printing is at an end for Socialist» 
in Germany. “ The immediate effect, we 
should imagine," says tlie London 
“ would be the introduction of n lithographed 
literature from Switzerland, circulated 
through the post 1 and the ultimate effect 
lf Government is resolute, must be to weed 
the Socialist body of all waverers and con
vert the remainder into a powerful secret 
society in deadly antagonism to the Goveru-

h,tm and that to the Federal Parliament, j Sind Horse and the Ith P.mjauL Cavalry fell the-area beneath, falling on his i 
\\ith Ills foot Oil the lowei-lOlinds, Mac- • off greatly in conditkii after some months of stones. He was picked up in an 
kenzie never stopped till he reached the top, 1 feeding i„ Beloochistan." state and only survived hllf an h

The Electric Light.—Mr. Edison 
plication was deposited at the Patent Office 
on the 23rd iust., but a French inventor 
named Arnaud, anticipated him bv nine dav ' 
witn a scheme for the dividing and distribute 
mg of the electee light, which is understood 
so far, to be the very essence of Mr. Edison’» 
invention. Possibly the two processes mav 
prove to be entirely different, Lt the matter 
IS exciting some curioeity. Arnaud a L1. 
succeeded m placing a number of h -hi, J0 
one circuit, and be claims to be able "to li.Tt 
a street with electric lamps on hi» principle 
with perfect equality of light thvou-h ‘it 
pl‘el‘urea,8e °r l0Wer °'' ex,i"é"liab them i.f

to hohMbJn'",!'!0" 'lf..the corporation of he Van •llol,b,orn ^ tuduct, and ,|V from
all throng ,l ,lou9e wi;b •!>« electric light 
all through the winter months has led to a 
further heavy fall in gas shares.

London Furness Iron and Steel (Jmnnynv 
at Barrow m Furness, will close the ir .ii 
mines at Oreenside and Goldmiiv i„ c m- 
C of depression iu the iron trade. 
This action throws 2,000 men out of employ
ment. Several other pita are likely to close,
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CITY HALL.C'o'.ivVn. v,.tlu.‘ oav:-man, is li:iv«l at work :ii | 
lii- ira e of c>pen'.Yv in Vnion Springs, N. Y. 1
^ lui•• mi-bur heavy stone to iro into the ^ _ ..
futimla i.m w.,11 of»., addition to his shop tin* T¥|ri‘fi tfî «I \7 /«V ‘it *11 pCfl £2 \f
other da v, h..xxas>ard to sax If I had lU-OIlUciy H J- U^&UCiy 
niade that ^fU.OOU at Lacliine which some ^
people tell uf, I shouldn't be xv i king like 
tlii-. H iring the !-••-! season ( '".u I n• • x* nml 
his brother bought the- boat-kou.-e oi HÜSWO
organized Union Springs Rowing Chib, mm 
have just moved it to make an addin u ' 
their saw-mill.

PUMD Çf .... mun Ml u riil
iisus aho dramatic Albion Hou 

READINGS
Camp Spread, Grey lllaiikels,

Ilorse Blankets, KibbiA Shills 

Itibhed Drawers.

W ha’ ni In-r préparai ions fail tu tin. Ilnli's 
llaiv lîi iit-xvvi' purely ace^mpli-’h 
renews the hair and especially res ion?.*» i--. 
coi >v gray and failed*,- As a dressing
it is miv.,-p*^ss(i. making the hair m 'i-tVoft 
and glossy. Thu most 'economical niepura-
tions ever offered, its effects remain a long , , ........................ .
time, and those who have once mad»* a trial (l,f Loudo: . ( i. 1!. >. i he dmtiim m ne. I reader DoilKhStic DlllWOl’S, 
of it will never use.anv other.—».Ulrntiscr ^!' min vsi d-d d-iiuvau.r of
umt Vnw»,‘Frethmmi X Y. ™ -~-T a Heavy Iwvvd \ lloiiiiq.puii

i an i , ________ Jumpers, (. a r<I man.I ackvts,
la\hi; is King.—rlhe Liver is the m.per:. 1 ' A

orgin of the whole human sy.-tein. as it, PROGRAMME MONDAY. -
toilrols the life, health and lmppiue-- J loliiespUU Pauls and Shirts,
unm. When it is tli.imbed in iis ikoper i».A5£T I. , .. ,
union, all kir, .!.** „f , lmmts are the nmural Nie',,' x . • v.-Khio liomespUll Uui 11, I loiiiemad''
result. The di_, ti >n of fvodf ti.. School............................................. /-■ „>•. ^ , i
meats of the heart and blood, the anion of ,V;1 Viilm ,N waïoSi.'": fe°cks aM<l
the brain and nervous system., are all imme- iiow ib'-U, VniVli m 14, - Will Vm-hum. ( ) \'<T Sovks. tV C
diately connected with ti.it» workings of the!
Liver. I^^Lns been successfully proved PART SO. j
that August Flower, is mv ,',nailed in 1.,,. I Him . *|-, . u ■ 1, ,... All Marked at LOWCbt Fl'lCCS

z;v,„ ,
1 A r<

............................................ ‘ I'litll imil
symptoms that result from an uirhe. lt In- I Hie Mormon.-,' - - -l,7n«ns II'",
condition of the Li rev ami Stoma, li. Sai

[ aZAAR.
tiii: ladies ok

DiinstaiiV Church
intend li dding a Bazaar in

i3t. IDvm‘stan.’s

M VERANCE HALL.
.. : n> ... .-11.i>ii• 1 towards paying oil" .

• uxvi*:' lu» given in a subsequent :
- I liaiikfnlly received by j

Albion House

-fot-

lAugust Flower is tin-ipialled in Lu.d Dim 
curing all persons nillieied with 1 iespepsia T •xlil,Tlll>- 
or Liver Complaint, and all tin- iimn-mus ! 1^',)!!,, 1., ,.:k, ,.n" • l
SX 11mtoms t î î • 11 Vi'.iilt fvitiii 1111 mi.I,...lil.,. c tiw- \t 1 .i ii i. «H. -

Miss Hudson,
I xmnelly,
Elliott,'
Sharkey.
Kivlln,
I.:il-i,rest,
Hirker,

IN-lyrs,
r M. lNvXKR,

‘Secretary.

sEti THE LIST 

FARMSFOR SALE!

NEW

FALL GOODS,
(Per late English Steamers.)

-tol-

fl^-Our friends on the opixxsile 
side of the river will find I he

nil town- on the Western Continent. Three I >jr. 1 ,, 
doses will prove that it is ju>t wliat von ft -;,',, j 1 
want. * ,'vV

[çt X"U can buy i)ie h«-st and cln ape.-i x i .V . ..
S wmgr Machines in Fredericton from Mill-r •“
Brothers opposite Citv Hal*. Th*‘v lm\f ---------
hinds, (bill and see them. Sold on vasv | AffîMSSKl) 2->lt< lli.sUi\l,|! 5I.AfS -15 its. 
terms by monthly pavments.

àbiuviaqcj

^I llOOL PI l*il> 15 Vis.
G I. -I 1 mix I-, mu, — led lo In

I h Si Xlarv s 1 Imn li„ Parish of St. Marx
a i.tn 'Stilt X' . Nov Ulli. by tl'e W' X W Jail rex.

1 .1 l x the RrV. i. Sterling . L'Iih- T.
Cioxx -i .ManIg. i ville. M . vl.I. St

liter «.f Tli V. Barker, K ... s.
Mary

In this eit v. «'II < •« lobel J-ltll. In Ils- LYv
A *1 "St.i Veil-. Mr. Il'liix >xx all to Mi>s
Jus 1.can 1ItunvI. lioth of Mamivrs-Sutton. N. B.

By Hi.' sail iv. ..h :Yov . 11 til, Mr William.

■ - eatecl a .. xx inii.i 
: it. 1 n. . .
1 I" ini»ni!<->, 1111• 1

"•k.ï.v:1;..". ■ "■
Wilt X -• Dill,; >10

Lindsa, 
Eliza C,

«-1 Burton. Sitnl-nry < 
i liraii, of Maug'-rvillx-

5ruths.
In this , itx, on.the 1 s 111 inst.. of Piphtlv ria. 

Rob, it. rjilvst son uf ( liarlvs Jarvis, agvd
12 years.

drtciv Ailmtisrmvuts.

CITY HALL,

WEDNESDAY. E. ll
One Night Only.

BL1NÎT TOM,
The Musical Phenomenuu of the Age, re
nowned throughout the world as tiivgieatesi

NATURAL PIANIST LIVING.
At these performances, Blind Tom will ex

hibit the marvelous gifts which has gaim-il 
him world-wide celebrity, and which h 1- 
both astonished amt delighted ihe gre'ntvst 
masters of miisu.

Aduiissiou .................................ÔU cts.
Gallery................... ............................cis.
Reserved Seals.......................................oU els.
Phiu uf Hall ai Davis XV D.bhlee" l.h'ug 

Store without extra charger

STUART ROGERS.

“Actor of the Platform,*"
LX

CITY HALL,

Tuesday, Dec. 3rd
will give a novel Entertainjnieiit

Portraying Character
Admission fe - -O ceyts. Tickets at 

ilunis,\\ ilex's and Davis V Dibblee's. Duoi.- 
open at 7.0U.

G. E. GULLTIlARD, Stc. to'Com.
jlov. 1^0.

WANTED.

5,DOD BBI5Ï POTATOES,
FOB. CASH.

Nov. -’.'J. GKO. IIATT & SONS.

HODGE’S
Model Warehouse.

Heavy Fall Importations.
»r < \ Blil.s. HaXall, 2VU Uhls, First Fremiimi ;
tJVf leu bhl>. sxiailiytit ;
mu 1,bi>. Sri ill’s XXXXX, 2iMi bbls. K ;
V. 1 •• Howland's Vlmiev; Hhi i,l>is. r,-a Rust-;
lull •• I. uy A, JUU bbls. \\ hllv 1‘igeou ;
jiu “ Vuy ol FreUerivtuii ; *
I M' “ 1 -m iinival, lullbbis. Uiitim-.il ;
JJ|i lia II-,•hosts Tea, ôu v.iudn s Ti a :

25 boxes oh.1! longo Tobactiii, .r>U Oiubt iv-*- Tobaoc : 
JUU •* t <-n's best soap ;

25 “ Landli -, JUU boxes Layer ltalsins
Imi kogs Su-la. 2n bills. L‘iie<l Apples;
2ji ln-is. ijt,-ans, 21) hali-bbis. liralniMi l* luur ; * 
2i, b< Xi s I e[ pc i", bbls Uramilate'd .Su^ar ;
"iji bill-. X:;. 1-euii.,u sugar;■
72 i ii-us i.arbiiucis .Mola-ses, 1U livrées M,»'.' - 

i'-1 siivks 1- me Hu! ter Sail ;
ÛP bbls. l«u,iNuk»r IL-rriiig,
Ji hall-bbls. Uu. <lo.

J ii 1,in-, .xo. 1 split Jiay Herring; 
tun hali-bbis. <lu. <h>.

2.) •* shad Nu. 1 fc.com>iny.
llu bbls heavy Mes* 1'ork; * 

tiU <1 alls UuUligii.
Ail to be sold at the lowest rales.

Nov. Ï8. JA.X1KS llOUGi:

COUCH REMEDY.

IXSOLYKXT AVI’ UF 1875;
Ami An> ii>/mj A> (■'.

JusKidi li.xM.m h. PlaiiitilT,
.\ i,

Alton I K.VI.II ll. .1MX LIT; Dofoudi.llt. . .

* WliiT u! ATTAfUM .AT la.s issii.il in A th,- vans,.
Frvdvrieton, Nwx'i mh, r M. is;-.

iA" :ii.x xvixsuixv,

IXSUFVlNT ACT OF L875,
.1, . ■/

M

.........Brack Store, at Saint M uy - P.-rry.
.i i, in •-. « y. it, well stocked with the alxm* mid 

' all other seasonable aood>. which
V.X'.'.-.m,','! " ill l*e S°1<1 at city prices.

F. B. Edgeuornbe,
(jL EKX ST., FlIKhi.lfloToX.

,Ipposile Xuniml S.-li,-,].

I1. S.—Wanted.—All Won! Home 
spun, Socks, Mitts, and l ain.

!•". li. II
Fredorielon, N<wemher!l, ls->.

First l’rizc tit f'rox invial r.x- 
hibition for Fhotograplis. 

Enlargements. iVe.

\\ M. II. li.x.xnii K.
I .\r

A

■ Mf A.xi..'. v. 1’iaii:! ilT : and 

vi:<:ii \::i. M- Xai.lv. Defendant.

1" t ii ATT . il ! . M' Itr- in on i-siiod 

;.i i. r.x W,:. m\x - IlHvix I.milling.
‘i "I l uib.-i i:,-\I .,i llili i’

i..a'l'i b, ;■pi ulbl a.i A .sigUH: il lhv>

10 LE I .
........ .| I - .. XI . l. Il F.

.1 giv II M ol M .X lio.xi.

.11 l.ll > !.. IXUIILS

OIL*.
-• I Ml. I x to the trad»1,

tiU I. II A 1 1 A SONS.

xLZZi-.alLe.

^JAIL Ltf.XhF.ii.

NEW

STdl'ix HI

A I

0 0 YOU WEEKLY MAIL,
Partit - Wishing to Sell 

l*i « ••-v' Ail vert i-o there.
W A l\ I i'p,irtitWashing to Buy 

Read there.

A-lx ort Isemohlsof farms 
T H DHV * >'• omorh .l in the| E I |j IJ j \YEi;iyl. 1 MAIL, 'Jlxvorils 

.i -1 . . micli insertion; 
noli a lditloi al word 2c. 
Adv. rtisoments of larms 

mv s;ti<-are inserted in the 
» T1 ■» * . 7.; I>.\11.Y MA\I., JI words

M r /A IB Ill . - 1 -" niseitl«m;ench
idibtiuniii xvord 1 jo.

A Ivi-i iHoii'ents ot Ijive 
| -net.-, A notion Sales of
'I- -Im.-U, I tilpletllollts, etc.

hir'l -.id l. >r sale, Kxhihitibns,
V . -I ib-i-rted at Hie same

; ' L3 o *j i.-. n o x

OLD PICTURES
Copied and Fillsrgsd.

AT

SCHLEYER’S 
Photograph Gallery,

A-Mm - - MAIL; Toronto.

/ BULLS
FOR_SALE.

G R- I -v .-al*1 11 Old
: . 111 • i i i-n k livst prize

.1 I,. INDUES.

•sol* ;o \V. A. Moo ;

directly opposite the Norma! >!t-" !. I Ivrioh.n 
and botxvoen tjogan’s ar. l Ii v. t -IMy 

goods stm • .
/!■(?' You can save mom.y i-\ hrinuing yout 

piolt res to tis and having tit, m - n"
>1 NT-XiATIYI-:-. at mu gail.-iy.

En largo tm id- can made
from any of litem ai. tuty tun 

ltvmvmber the place,
Sohleyev's Pii..: •. a«>..ic Stmli.,,

< ijiposite Normal Sva . -y, .|S:r,ei. 
i 'rodi rioioti, Novomb -r 2.

Golden Fteece.

FGü SALE, OR TO LET,
IAILXi. IT- :i -far sale or .to lot. PosSvSS- 

X . ; i,um. .?i , ly.
i i : A : ll. Wl .i iu>:r. WINSLOW. 

> 4 ~
Ajif,oïx3n dLHixon,

Caslunercs,

Fancy Dress Goods,

Cloth Suitings,

Mantle Cloths,—Cloth Jackets, 

Wool Shawls & Fancy Squares 

Flannels,

Tweeds and Winceys,

Hats, Flowers, Feathers, Rib
bons, Scarfs, &c.,

Gloves and Hosiery,

—ALSO—

New American Cottons, Seamless 
Bags, &c., Camp Supplies,

Parks’ Cotton Warps,

PRICES LOW.

, A.-.d. F.-siejicton, N. B
\x \ 1 : i F : i * ih - i |t ./ ;11 Hrovinolal Exhihi-

: I ... I -1.,::, « >ot<»b,*r S, it. m, 11, 
ii. only ;11 tin- Factory,

i \x \ I : ; '
A II" . h

Fall « WHITER

LOGAN’S
Every Department complete at 

LOWEST PRIVES.

Ot It MIXTURE will relieve you ol a badFoUgh alter taking 2 or B do.-c.-. “ Sale and !
sip'u.”. Only 2u cts. pur Uotilp. Try it.

G. L. ATIUERTON X CO..
2 doors b«luw Peuple s Bank, J ' tun. j

Blankets. Flanm-ls, Swansdowns, 
Got ton.- and Sheetings,

Ticking ,‘y Table Linen,

New Mantles
- AMl-

Mantla Cloths,

DRESS GOODS
in New Colors and Materials:

| | r(K )/ S! I ! ! I I'/.S. 

lrom - l.iKt to ¥8.011.

F-»rs Ï T v.rs ; Furs I
Seul. Mink. Ermine. Musk

MUFFS AND CAPS.
FUR TRIMMING,

from l to ill inches wide.

Gloves & Hosiery.

Received per late Steamers,

-3NT E3 "V i7

FILL & IMI m,
—is—

Blankets, Flanels, Wool Shawls,
\\ inceys, Dress Materials,

1 .allies’ Sacks, latest steles. | 
Ladies' Ulsters, Lyons Black Bilks, 

do. Black ."-ilk Velvets,
X elveteens, Bl'k X Col d.

1 he largest and cheapest Stuck in 
the City of

Ladies’ Cloths, Ladies' Furs.
Ladies' ,y Gents' Winter Glpv-’s 
and mourning goods.

JOHN M ’1) ü a alD.
DR,WARNER’S HEAuii CüitSET,
with skirt supporter and self-ad

justing pads, uuuqualed lor 
beauty, style, and linish,

Sold by
JuiiN McDonald. 

JUST RECEIVED.

A lot ol
Tint Wall Paper,!

Warranted Washable.
John McDonald, j

GOAL Y.Vti 8, CUAL liOUs'
.// .<•/• V.y l ..

Now in stock and arriving, a 
verV extensive assortment for the 
various departments. Our cus
tomers may rely upon getting

Extra Good Value.
THIS SEASON, THE

CHEAPEST
YET OFFERED.

Mew Millinery,
Hals. Flowers,
Leathers, X’elveis,
Silks, Satins. Lae.es,
Wings, Ornaments, &e.

,« j UI.YI, \"a<os, (Fatio.x )■ • 
u \_y 2 do/. « i.tlx .liii/vd F-I thi I

1 - Wrought
2 iluz. tialvii.n/vd •• 

pi .8 1- Fire lfutts.
L Hod room Sri- do. do 

1 doz. !• itv lion Siuiids.
-, “ Hloxwr llu.dvr.-.

Fur sale low by
J AAi

on , Not „ 2 tii'os. ltop. :i
m::kk

FA -U-

Aema Clu.s

DRESS GOODS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Vashmeres.
French Merinovs,
liepp-. Corils,
Arabian Suitings. S:c.

ix .< u. U

.in iuiiiieii-e siockof Presidents, 
Miltons. Maivlases, Moscows, 
Pilots, l ixfords, and other Cloths.

CANADIAN AND ENGLISH

FLANNELS
-AND—

/ WOOLENS
j OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

| fable Linens 
ToweliliLlHe»ians,

I Damasks, Repps, &c

PAISLEY AND

wv JL SHAWLS

F. B. EDGECOMBE,

N lute Miller & I'jdgecombe.)

Queen Street Fredericton,

Opposite Normal School.

! | j" . ‘fri ü ii iTTFfç
^ W".

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY,
FALL ARRANGEMENT
On and after Monday Oct. 21, 

Trains will run as follows ;—
Mixed. Train leaves Gibson at 8.U0 a. m., and 

Express Train at 2.:tU p. m., for Woodstock, 
Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Grand Falls, and 
EdmunUston.

Express Train leaves W<xxlstock at 7.20 a. m., for 
Gibson.

Mixed Train leaves Woodstock at ll.UUa. m. lor 
Gibson, Foil Fairfield, Caribou, Grand Falls 
and Edmundston.

Express Trajn leaves Wotxlstotik at 5.1U p. m., 
for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Grand Falls and 
Edmundston.

Express Train leaves Caribou at 4.10 a. m., and 
Mixed; Train at ô.4ô a. m. for Gibson and 
Woodstock.

Passengers from Gibson and Woodstock to 
Grand Falls and Edmundston arrive at Aroos
took .at 5.12 p. m., and 51.30 p. in. Lea\-e next 
morning at ti. 3U a. m., tor Grand Falls and 
Edmundston.

Returning leave Edmundston at I.iVj p, m., 
arrive at AroosUKik at ti.U0 p. m. Leave Aroos
took next morning toi Woodstock and Gibson.

T. ItUliEX, Supt.
Gibson, Uct. 18,

<< i >
BUY

DICKSÜM
FLOjJR!

^ PRIMÉ ARTICLE at a Low Price,

WH1TT1FRÎ HOOPER
"York Street.

House For Sale!

NEW GOODS,
FRESH STOCK,

New Prices.
We have opeiied this week and lo-t week 

an Immense Stock of NEW GOODS,

CONSISTING OK

11HAT beautifully situated HOUSE and PROP- 
„ ERTY, belonging to the Estate of the late 
Wm. A. McLean, E-q., is now offered for sale, 

The property has a frontage of about 7(1 feet on 
Sunhury street, and runs back aou fet-t. It in
cludes House and Ram. with a Good Stable and 
Carriage House, Woodshed, lee House, and 
Gard n, and is one tile most desirable localities 
in Fredericton.

It Is now ottered for sale on very easy terms. { 
033* For urtlier information apply to A. A. 

Sterling, Esq,., >r to
Wm. A. Me LEAN,

Hunbiify Street.
FTi dcricton, .July 27, lS78.-tf.

ENGLISH,
SCOTCH,

IRISH,
GERMAN,

CANADIANsmd
' DOMESTIC CLOTHS.

BBMY-li™ C10TIE
-IN-

REEFERS, SUITS, JUMPERS,
—AND-

HEAVY WOOL PANTS
For the Wood’s wear, (Tompetit on defied).

GENTS’
Furnishing Goods,
A Job Line of XVool Knit Under- 

shirts and Drawers.

GAS FITTING,
PLUMBING, &c.

11HE subscriber keeps on hand a large assort- 
. ment of

tinware.
of every description, and* made to order

He lias engaged the services of Mr. WILLIAM 
ItEi I >, who Is thoroughly acquainted with Gas 
SMtui_', Plumbing, Well Boring, and putting In

ay 26,1874..y

SOLE AGENT

ELLIS’

I 'atent Burner
Wc make it a specialty to 

regulate the above when putting 
them up.

AH orders promptly attended to, and work 
satisfactorily done.

- ' Gas Fittings always In stock.

A. LIMERICK,
YorkStreet.

I*’ton, April 20, 1878.

Pat. May 26,1874
S!

BURNSALVE
Sure Cure for Burns.

MANUFACTURED BY

M- MACKEY, Fredericton, N ,B.

25 cts. per Bottle. No Cure, no Pay.
Fredericton, August 30th, 1878.

20 doz. more of those English

HA rrS<]‘(1 A IAS
And will continue to receive a fair 
line of ENGLISH and GERMAN 
CLOTHS, suitable for overcoating.

New Designs. New Finish. 
One of the Finest Lines ever 

offered in this "market.
In our Custom Tailoring Depart

ment, a perfect fit or no trade.

T.W. SMITH,
Custom Tailoring Establishment,

Queen Street Fredericton.
Fredericton, Hept. 7, 1878.

LUMBER

SUPPLIES
IN STOCK.

100 Dozen Socks. 

100 Dozen Mitts.

15 Dozen Homespun Shirts.

15 Doz Homespun Pants,

6 Doz. Homespun Jumpers.

50 Doz; n Ribbed Drawers.

50 Doz, Ribbed Shirts.

10 pieees Camp Blanketing.

20U0 Yards of Check and 
Plain Homespuns.

Dever Bros.

New Goods
Per S. S. “ Hibernia."

1 Case of

Black Cashmeres
Black French Merinoes,

BLACK VELVETS.

DEVER BROS.
Fredericton, August 31st, 1878.

CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING RHO SKEHTHH6,

fllHE Subscribers would inform those in want 
1_ of the above that they have now In stock ;

70 M. SPRUCE CLAPBORDS, all qualities, 

00 M. DRY SPRUCE FLOORING,
Rough and Dressed.

-A I,SO-

Pine and Spruce Sheathing, 
DUURS, SASHES, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, &c., &.,
mV hand, or abide V> order at short notice, at 

Chicks tu SuittiikTimes.

ÛS* Please call at Factory Con. Queen 
and ï5ym ni Streets.

J. C. Xtisteen <& Go.
F'ton, June 1.

Fire. Fire.
f|1HE Subscriber, thankful for past favors, begs 
X to announce that lie wjll now be found In the 
■'lore under the “ Darker House,” formerly 
occupied by Spailord Barker, Esq., where will 
be found a good assortment of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
which xx ill be sold at reasonably Low Prices.

SPECIAL NOTICE.,
S&. a great quantity of Goods having been 

slightly damaged at the late fire, will be sold at 
(beat Bargains in order to make room lor Fall

OWEN SHARKEY.
■F’ton, Sept. 2S.

6 t

I vst iiki i.r. i:i> ii.iin ii.. 
i) II.U l-,.. II .111;!x,7j 1-iur.- rill . .
VLU11 SlvAll-.S.

.lAMi .s -, Nl.ll.l..

Wood EOiiates. A.C.

"N'sk

W • dll. SKIRTS, Xv.

A lot "t LADIES Ui.STEltS
wry uhvin'i,

l)i ss ;uid Mnntlu Trimmings, 
Frimrvs.

|.;i.r- W., ■! > .

JAM S S. Nl.ll.L

Marble

DICKS7 BLDUD Ell
WOOL GOODS FMnMSESMDeAiHE.

ScotcF. .ring andrflHK stil.scnln^iavingjust oHnMrtnt< d ni- Fa 11
_L and Wii.V r Stock, cumprisiiigXDiiJi >t ev.-r\ i w—. r i
line <>i goods usually lound in a iirsUtdas*, it.-aîi Hil Q vi.£)3
and sb-.v stor<. Hisgo«Kl<are always ..nr< lia<i <i j 
dined from the manufactures, and sole *t d wii ii |
care for this market. His prices are low and - t-> _ , i A q»,,, : \'r \
Cali i ot fail to convince purchaser.*, that . \ re iCtlCOOCk lllllxlbil 1111*11. 1
yrflcle ofiered at Ills establishment is alreaia ! 
made bargains.

Men's Custom Work and all kinds Boot and 1 ---------
Shoe Repairing executed on the premises in a
"lÏÏwSlniïÜSSGi vr. CARPETING OF EVERY DBS-

kern ember t^yv Jd .-.Land, a few doors above '■ 
tllT Barker H* and please don't you lot get it. .

I>. I ,UCY.

GEC. H. DAVIS’ .. . .. S.îr:
Cuÿr (^Ulv.. A iit‘r ullt

oil Nov. a. 187S.

SLEIGH ÊL- £,L3.
St ring» >iugh B-

Ceo, Hatt <& Sons
i \\ i" now in stock a choice lot .of Bitrbailoi. 
I xi• ,!:• s< iramtlaicd Sugar, Collei- Crust l< 
*i',,w < do. cm LoafUb.

TEAMAND COFFEE

CRIPTION.

Parks <’otlon
ill il'n.y '

*2 1) I I'MZ. ' lo.

2 doz I’alrk shaft L 

.1/
f- h • rlston. Nov. hi, l>7s.

lii'ji.'vtion sulicitvd nt Wilinot’s 
HuiMiü" < itivQii rSuvut.

i< UcPFAKE.
■ x - 1.1.1» Ur - a I Cloth-, I’ilole,

i ’• l.m'vx Coatings,
• X *’.. . -. \\ • -t of l '.ug- 

! licit 1 weeds. .’Supcrliut* IVaclt
* . ;c.'

; ; ■ i = :1 i l l«iT TAlLulilNG AM)
;( Lui ti.l V"iitintieil at tiie uiti
1 > . > - Hmlding. A full

. . v! * jet.i - k urni-bihg Goods alwavs Oh 
i huhJ.

2?. MePEAXE.
: V : .- . U. : •

NEII.I.

LOST.
;ti*|)S. 111:.* I t;f ' k- I I 

Id. - • !.. si ;|" IN
1,-M : :: I x .. | !..

< >’

r. sin n:. j. «

Scotch S Lin nr

22G() lbs. Fresh New Buck
wheat Mvtil iitr I he people.

EL ~ a'Bj&XIHS
c i-t 'Ui'-r-. as he has 2

IdDAH.

175 TI
ON HAND:

AMM'HESTS Choice Cingii. 
chotig,''Uolfing and Japan Ti-tts,

A eiio’.ci» stock of prime Java Vofice, Broma, t 
Coeoii,ChockolaUT*c. , ,, 1
s™. »■, UEO. 11 ATI A -D3Î,-.

iQ 1 nD i Y ' '• Aiiifinxi i v.h.X IJVUi'li) . I-'C-XSISS S,.."", S,,,,,,, W!...,. ,.
ULU. U.U'T

Jas. R. HOWIE
H.-\S opened a very large and superior sHM'.k oi 

sc.tsomihle goods, and Is prepared to give 
his h:-st attention to the requirements of his 

numerous customers and tiie public generally.

HIS STOCK CUMHRI8E8 :

WORSTED COATINGS ;

WEST OF ENGLAND, CANADIAN, 
SCOT! TI and GERMANT WEEDS ; 

JiLACK and BLUE BROADCLOTHS 
and Y FN DTI A NS ;

BLACK AND BLUE DOES ;

His ready-mtule Clotlilug and Furnishing 
G<M*ls tie art-meats are now complete with 

a large and stylish slock.
A tiPd.KXDID LOT OF

FAMED EDINBURGH
'j&ncoc't' l) '«jvcOdits iXrii.ii LhsterSt

Just received, Which will be sold cheap.
Tiie puulie will find It to their advantage to 

! inspect my stock before purchasing elsewhere.
; A good fit guaranteed in every case,-1S3£

JAMES R. HOWIE.

Mon hr.r.i 2'uUui amt Clothier,

Queen Street,

(next door to Braxlev House.)
j Flou.. May 4.

Just Rgeeived.
I <>n !><•/.. Narrow A=xes,
I OU 1 Doz. Framing Chisels,

> l>oz. Slvnglitig llatcliots,
I 150 Papers Cut Tacks, assorted sizes, 
i 2ht) •• Finishing Nails,

2 Ba-vels Bright Gltv,
“ Fine Lubrleating Oil,

1 11 . Atbi‘stD>. Coating.

HALL’S
nooKSTo/rn

If you want any «if- the RuuKs used in 
the SUHOOI.iS, go lu HALL'S, xvlv-rc you will 
find them cheap.

l>n you ever get weary doing nothing ? 
Get rid of it by g-iiim to*!! ALL’S ami buying 
a Book to rvatl.

SPLENDID
Farming Property

FOB. SALE.

ALL that Valuable Landed Estate, being the 
land situate in the Parish of Stud hoi in. Kings 

County, with the several farm houses and build
ings theteon, belonging to John Satj.iders, Esq., 
and comprising part oi what is generally known 
as the Stud viI le property.

The above properly, containing about 1100 
acres, a considerable 'portion ol which Is Inter
vale, Iti situated on the River Keunebeccasis and 
close to AiKihaqui station, on the Intercolonial 
R diway, ami about three miles from Sussex 
.Station, it com oftses.several farms and will be 
sold all together, or in lots to suit purchasers.

Most or the land Is in a high state of cultivation 
and is admirably adapted for farming, and espe
cially lor glazing purposes.

Terms oisale reasonable-and will i>e made 
known, and plans ot the property shown and any 
inlormaiimi given on application to FINNE
AP iRF. \pMÇ'lx>N, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, Sussex 
lÿpigs County ; or to W. Z. EARLE, Esq., Civil 
Engineer, I’nion street, St. John, or to the .Sub
scriber at Fredet ic.tou

J. SAUNDERS.
F ton, Sept. 28, 1878.—Bins

THRESHING MACHINE TEETH.
JUST RECEIVED b.v Rail, from West Water- 

\;llle, Mu,i e,.j0ii THRESHING MACHINE 
TEETH, For sale by

JAMES S. NEILL.
F'ton, Nov. !•.—2-mos. R»*p. Wkly Star._________

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of a Family Physic, 
and for curing Costiveness, Jaundice, 
Indigestion, Foul Stdmach, Breath, 
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Bil
iousness, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, 

for Purifying th® Blood,
Are the most, ef
fective ami conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
are mild, hut ef
fectual in their 
operation, moving 
the bowels surely 
and without pain. 
Although gentle 
in their operation, 
they are still the. 
most thorough and 
searching catliar-

NEW

E HOODS ST01
TO OPEN

WEDNESDAY, DCT. 3,
IN

INCHES’ BUILDING,

directly opposite Country Market 
and City Hall,

Queen St., Fredericton.

The best place t<> buy Books is.at HALL'S,

HALL keeps all the College Books, and 
Students find it for their interest to buy of him.

If you want a supday School Library, by 
all means"' gu tu HALL'S BOOKSTORE and 
get it.

JL CHEST#UT «Si "SONS, I F»ton, Oct. 29,

Land for Sale.
GOO Æ
Lent ot Fast fc lorenevitle Station on ihe N B 
Railway, can 0l* purchased at it low rate The 
will be a "rand chance for a number to muke'a 
settlement ami neighborhood for themselves 
A good nrul passes the land and the market for 
country produce is belter h re. than t:: most parts 
ol this Province, as it is within a verv short dis- 
tance ol the winter operations of the Miramichl 
lumberers. For further particulars apply to 

BERTON BROS),,
St. John. 

RAlNSFORl) & BLACK, 
Fredericton.

^ Wm. DIBBLKE,
Woodstock.

W. A. BLACK,
Richibucto.

tie niedieine that can hi* employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small «loses of one pill n day, 
they stimulate the dige-stiYtj organs and 
promote vigorous health.

Ayf.iVs Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed that obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 
cure the every-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and duugerous 
diseases that have ha tiled the best of 
human skill. While they produce power
ful ott'euts, they are, at the same time, the 
safest and best physic for children. By 
their aperient action they gripe much less 

, than die common purgatives, and never 
give pain when the bowels'arv not inflamed. 
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
all climates, containing neither calomel 
nor any deleterious drug, these Pills may 
be taken with safety by anybody. Tlieir 
sugar-coating preserve- them -ever l'resh, 
and makes them pleasant tu take: while 
being purely vegetable, no harm van arise 
from tlieir use in any quantity.

« K1.1AUI I* 1!V .

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

I ÿQLD BY Ai-D DKUUUlSTb LVLRYWBLRE*

11 Eli 8 BO.

will open out their NEW STORE 
on Wednesday next, and will 

show a Large and Choice 
Stock of

DRY GOODS,
ALL NEW AND FRESH.

Goods (veil-bought are half sold. 
We have purchased direct from the 
makers, which enables us to oiler at

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,

Please call and see our NEW 
STORE and NEW GOODS.

A. A. MILLER & CO.
Fredericton, Oct. 5, 1878.

REMEMBER!
If you want a first-class, reliable

Watch i Clock 

S. F. SHUTE S,
Queen St., Fredericton,

AS lie has on hand the Largest Stock cvoi 
shown in tills City, aiid DRIVES as LOW 

as in any City in the Dominion, and 1 soli only 
Goods that can be warranted.

ALSO
A FULL STUCK! UF

RICH COLD AND PLATED

JEWELLRY
IX ALL THIS LATEST DESIGNS.

Solid Silver & Electro-Plated 
Ware.

English and German Fancy 
Goods.

Meercliaum Pipes.
Port Monies and Purses.

Lazarus & morris’
ueleukateb ,

SPECTACLES
-AY/c (JLciÀses.

Watches, Clocks, and JttvxjeTvy repaired 
promptly and warranted. EnUraving uf ail 
kinds neatly done

t®rRemember the place.

S. F. Shute,
SUAUKEVS BLOCK, ijUKK.N SI.

Fredericton, August .Kith, l!)7s,

MISS VAVASOUR,
TKACH Kit OF

Theory and Music,
RESIDENCE :

St. John Street, Fredeuh ton, N. B. 

Sept. 11 — R mos.

EYKKY LADY AND GUN l'LKMAN

SHOULD HAVE THE

ACADIA

POCKET WISP,
MANUFACTURED Bv

REED & REED.
F i,i-n, Jnlv 27, 1878.

flisnai
111

nriHh: undersigned has a M--.ed.vi cur 
JL greatest <>f |unii-;im. .u . culled Gravsi.. 
The very worst eases.•tired In a i«-vilays. as I .•an 
prove .nun both sexes in Fv« .l.-rii-ttai, who sivi-.v 
no longet.

By sending' me "one doll ir, pnbtnge paid. I 
will forward to any diree ion the nlhedinl, which 
is ll've from Drug-, bring vOtiU'.i ol Herbs

If taken a- diMcn ' ill no; -ah toenre the 
worst cases pi a few days. Try it; ye sufferers 
and get relieved.

THOMAS MORRIS.
F’ton, Sept, u 1878,—3 uios.



liolli liny and night, to keep themselves ; these poor children.’ llolen Rurton | to me than the possessions of Limhsbum I 
warm. The old woman had kindled a lire I opened her eyes, and staring wildly round or anything the world ran give.’" 
very quickly, and "some warm breakfast : her, exclaimed, 11 Is ho gone -gone i'or'j Mark liurtonlooked at his woepmg wife

Çitcvatuvc.
LAST HOURS OF A DRUNKARD. W:>S now ready for the Children, which she, ever? Oh riiy poor husband—my poor j and, in language of unutterable* des

______  " distributed with gieat tenderness; at the children—my heart is broken. cried out, “Helen Blair, I am dy
There he sat-the live within had dried '■ s“m0 timc Passing tile poor mother to 

up the juices of his body; his tongue and j sit do"'“ thc now Slo"ln6 lire. ™d 
lips were swollen and hlistcrcd ; Ins eyes ! «‘“'m herself. Helen Burton obeyed, and 

fixed motionless in their sockets, were I •»>« wistfully in thc f:,ce of her

spalr, ; 
dying

staring wildly in all the unconsciousness 
fof stupid and senseless apat y ; his arms

besotted husband, she burst in a Hood of 
i tears.

hung torpid by his side, while his once | “U is a mighty power that can change 
powerful and athletic, but now emaciated ! ^ie cuvrent °f :l womans love, said thc

frame shook like an aspen There he sat 
in the gray ’of a cold winters morning, 
after his last debauch, and liis wife and 
five miserable children were huddling 
together on an old Hock bod in a coiner 
of the room, withouts.either food, or tiring, 
or furniture.

There lie sat, suffering aV. the pain of 
internal misery, and external wretched
ness, when Dentil Vxy.s looking t rough the 
broken panes in the little casement, ready 
to lay the his iron lingers upon him. and 
consign him to the narrow house appoint
ed to all living, and his soul, his immortal

old woman. “ Years of neglect, , and sor
row, ami want, crowned with simple and 
debasing conduct on the part of a hus 
band, cannot always do it, or the lov - of 
Helen Burton would have been changed 
to hatred cruel as the grave/ l address
ed myself to the poor atllicted Helen in 
the mildest terms I could use, spoke to 
her of the loving kindness of Him whose 
tender compassions fail not, and who 
maketli thc light to shine out of thc dark
ness when it plcaseth Him. She heard 
me in silence, lie/ eye wandering alter
nately.from her husband.; but 1 saw clear

CABINETJflAKING.
JAS. D. HAITLOIT,

MAKER“ Ile en,” said Maria, “ there is still Drill' in an evi hour, lobbed me of every ; 0AJ3I lij X 

hope ; your husband begins to feel. 1 lie manly and honest feeling. You have felt j a?
lamp of life, it is true, glimmers in the and arc now' feeling, the consequences of 
sockets, and it must soon go out; but your husbands vile conduct; but you
while life exists it is our duty to -direct. know not half his guilt, o Helen, 1 am ^ brcdevicton, N
him to the-fountain of mercy—that I oun- ! wretched beyond all endurance, and I

UNDERTAKER
13.

' ^ At moment Maria Moreland j (T^S^Uvwn and 
> entered thc room, and looking in his face ! Picturo i,rnming a Speciality.-®*

of Him who has said that drunkards shall 
not inherit the kingdom of Hod.

“ 1 say, rouse thee, Mark Burton," said 
a little shrivelled and decript old woman 
who lived in the next room, and who had 
epened the door to me ; “ rouse thee, 
man ; here is a gentleman conic to see 
you.", The wife of the drunkard rose 
hastily, wrapped the tattered blanket 
round her sleeping children, and not 
having been undressed, she instantly came 
f<*rward and inquired the object of my 
visit. “ 1 have come,"1 1 replied, “ be- 
c|iuse I have heard that your family is in 
great distress; and if 1 am to judge from 
appearances, 1 h lvc not come too .soon.”

“You are in time to save my starving 
children,” she said, “ but there is iio cure 
for a broken heart; yet I bless you for 
the visit. These sleeping infants are the 
cords which bind to this weary existence, 
and for them 1 am yet content to live."’

“Mark Burton; rouse thee up man,” 
said the decrepit old woman ; “ speak to 
this gentleman.” Mark Burton answered 
not, he made not the slightest motion, 
nor gave any indication that he was con
scious of what was going iorwar l.

“What ails your husband r’ 1 said to 
the poor woman : “ I have been informed 
that he is a drunkard, but something 
more than mere drunkenness appears to 
affect,him at present.”

“My husband,’ she replied, “wasonce 
a good husband to me, and lie appeared 
many years to be u good man ; but he has 
fallen—fallen forever—and accursed 
drink has done it. You see him in the 
same state lie has been for the last twenty 
four hours. J cannot arouse him. 1 have 
snatched but a few minutes sleep during 
the night, and God only knows where my 
troubles will end. There is no cure for a 
broken heart. U my children ! my poor 
starving destitute children, I never ex
pected it would come to this!’

“Rouse thee, Mark Burton—get up — 
speak mail—look about you,"’ said the 
little shrivelled old woman, in a sharp, 
squeaking voice, and shaking him vio.ent- 
ly by the shoulders ; “ rouse t ee up, 
man ; theie is, it may be, some bread for 
the children." %

Mark heard not, or if he heard he an
swered not, so, turning to the little old 
woman, 1 gave her money, and dewed 
her to get a fire and some breakfast for 
the family. “The blessing shall rest on 
you and yours ; lor the deeds of mercy, 
although lorgotteu on earth, are remem
bered in heaven, ’ said th^ decripit old 
woman, as she hastily left the room.

1 began to think 1 had got into strange 
company. The old woman was evidently 
actuated by no common feelings towards 
the poor family, and 1 felt curious to know 
something about her. Turning to the 
mother, 1 said, “ Who is this old woman, 
your neighbor she seems to feel more 
than a common interest in your family."’
.She answered. “ Who she is I know not, 
nor will she tell mo aught uf her history ; 
but to me she has proved a go d Samari
tan. Under a decrepit and almost un
earthly form she hides the soul of an an
gel ; and but for her, 1 and my children 
must have perished. She has tended us 
m sickness ; she has watched over us with 
s solicitous care ; she hat taken the bread 
from her own mouth, and the clothes 
from her own back, and for live long years 
of misery she has been our constant com
panion. Could anything have cured my 
poor husband, surely the remonstrances 
of Maria Moreland would have done it.’

1 said to Mrs. Burton, “ If I do not mis
take, you must at a former period of your 
life have been in very dilterent circum
stances. Have you no friend able to as
sist you Y ’ “ No friend on earth but Maria 
Moreland. My father and mother died 
when 1 was yet a child, and they left me 
a small fortune. 1 was well educated. 1 
married my poor husband, and then 
thought 1 had found a friend : but com
pany and extravagance, and, above ail. 
drinking has reduced him to the wretched 
state in which you see him. But for my 
children, 1 should be glad to have found 
an early grave !”

“ The grave is where the wicked cease 
from troubling, and where the weary are 
at rest,’ said Maria Moreland, as she en
tered the room “ Helen Burton, although 
in a crazy vessel on a stormy sea, must 
not forget the anchor of'hope both sure 
and steadfast. Mark Burton is on the 
verge of eternity : but Helen, his wife, 
who will soon be his wi low, is the mother 
of the children, and she must wait and 
pitiently endure till t iod has placed them 
in other hands. “ Look, sir,” she said, 
turning to me, there sits the man, tfian 
whom tae world never saw one more, pro
mising a victim, an early victim, to thc 
demon of drunkenness :—Rouse him— 
draw from his own lips the history,of his 
career, and ere his eyes are sealed in death 
if you be a Christian, tell him what it is to 
die.’

I was tilled with ama/.fiiient at tin- do 
quencc and energy of the little old woman 
and às’sfie was busily employed in kind
ling the lire, and preparing a " breakfast 
for the starving family, I seated inyself on 
an old box, amt kept musing ud wonder 
ing where all this would end

The shrill squeaking voice of the old 
woman broke out. “Mark Burton, are 
you senseless!- are you dreaming? or is 
your mind tilled with all the horrors of 
e.rth and hell Y Rouse - for there is buta 
step between thee and the eternal world ; 
and as sin has done its work with you, till 
fchejuel is con.-umed and the tire is well 
nigh gone out, listen once more, I say.
Mark Burton, listen once more to the 
voice of mercy. "

Mark was.silent. Helen Burton direct
ed attention to lier little ones, who had 
now awakened"; but they could not rUe, Tspised 
the cold was so intense : ar.d living nearly; 1 said

soul about to be ushered into the presence | ^ia*’ 11:l*,uro was s*,l'u8Sli g vehemently,
and I could not help reflecting with pain 
on that wretched condition, to which man 
reduces'himself and others by the Cum- 
missron of iniquity. Here wa* before me 
the feeble and broken hearted mot, er of 
five children, destitute of every earthly 
comfort, and brought to ruin and want, 
apparently by thc bad conduct of the only 
individual on earth to whom she had a 
right to look for comfort and protection. 
There he sat, unconscious of that ruin to 
which he had reduced his family, but of 
which he could not have been unconscious 
as he was pursuing his career of wicked
ness. My reflections were broken by thc 
voice ol Maria Moreland, who again com 
menced lier address to the drunkard. 
“ Mark Burton, wilt thou not rouse th e ? 
The wife, thy deaiiy beloved Helen, seeks 
a word from thee, ere the film of death 
has overcast thy eyelids Y Where arc now 
thy plighted vows y where that kindly 
heart and manly form which stole the 
affections of Helen, pure as the dew upon 
the mountain top Y Mark Burton, thy 
children are no common beggurs, but thy 
madness has reduced them to receive an 
alms from the stranger. 'Thy chi kin 
Mark liurton, arc beggars and they have been 
made so. by you ! ’

This last sentence was expressed with 
greas power and emphasis. W hether it 
was the clear shrill intonation that struck 
home upon the ear of the drunkard, or 
whether the sentiment expressed had 
touched some latent feeling nut yet en
tirely destroyed by a long course of wick
edness, 1 cannot tell; but Murk Burton 
started upon his legs, and in a tremulous, 
but angay voice he said, - Who dare to 
say that my children are beggars " Maria 
.Moreland replied, “ 1 dare tell you Mark 
Burton, that the wife and children of the 
heir of Lindisburn are beggars, and in 
greater distress than the mendicant who 
wanders from door to door, Look around 
you, look at Helen your wife, hungry and 
half naked ! Look at your children in 
that miserable corner —they cannot rise 
for want of clothing ! The lire before you, 
and the morsel they have just partaken, 
and the gift of this messenger of mercy — 
and will you deny that your family are 
beggars r”

“Maria Moreland,” answered Burton, 
“you have crossed my path for years, and 
1 hate you. Your voice to me is as the 
voice of a fiend, and your dwarfish, shrun
ken form of an unearthly visitant. Who 
told you that 1 was the heir of Lindis- 
biirn Y and who taught you to track my 
footsteps as the blood-houml tracks the 
footsteps of his prey Y 

Maria replied, “1 have crossed your 
path for years, have 1, ay, and 1-will" con
tinue to cross it, till you turn from your 
wicked courses. But your course is near
ly run: riot and drunkenness have done 
their business with your once noble form ; 
even now you tremble—your eye has ost 
brilliancy,_and there are but a few steps 
between you and the grave. 1 have cros
sed your path for years, have 1 Y .Maria 
Moreland has watched you with the eye 
of an eagle from your infancy, and she 
knew that you were the heir of Lindis
burn before you knew it yourself.’

In the name of Go l, who and what are 
you: said Burton; “i thought 1 escaped 
the 8>e of all who knew me. Did you 
know my mother r—Were you a witness 
of her care over me?-and do you now 
also mark my degradation it is torture 
to my mind to think so.’

“ Did 1 know your mother, do you say 
said Maria, “ 1 shall meet her in heaven ; 
she crossed my path until 1 turned into 
the blessed pat.i that leads to eternal 
.ife ; she taught me the way to happiness 
md heaven ; and Mark Burton, she taught 
you also, and she taught your Helen who 
now sits before you, oppressed with mis
ery, out a patient expectant of everlast
ing glory. < Mi that you had been buried 
in the same grave with your mother !— 
then you would have escaped the drunk
ards doom, and Helen and her first-born 
would have sorrowed for you on the sunny 
mountains of Lindisburn, but nut as those 
who sorrow without hope. 1 shall not tell 
you who Lam: but 1 have watched you 
in your mad career. 1 saw you when 
drunken tavern assemblies began lo steal 
from you the thousands of poor Helen 
and thc acres of Lindisburn. 1 saw you 
when drink, debauchery, and unhallowed 
amusements beg in to lead you from your 
once happy home, and when your lovely 
Helen was left by you to pine in solitary 
madness. I have crossed your path ever 
then, but not in the decrepit form of 
Maria Moreland. “ And, ’ she added in a 
low whisper, “ 1 saw you when you be
came a forger, and but for me you would 
have suffered a forger’s doom.”

“But for you I would have suffered a 
forger’s doom ! ’ said Burton, as he again 
sunk upon his seat, evidently suffering 
the severest mental torture. “ A forger's 
ToouiT" lie repeated, anil fell senseless 
on the floor. Helen Burton screamed 
•aloud and fainted ; the poor naked child
ren started from their bed, and running 
to theirmother, cried in piteous accents. 
•• Mother dear, dear mother—oh do not 
leave us. "

1 tried to calm them ; and while Maria 
j directed her attention to the poor mother 

1 .-aid to her, “This is a »ad and awful 
.-celle—a melancholy picture of the effect*.

, . . am. a hfj kinds of Kitrnitue made and re paire» I at
tain long neglected and despised, but a—I he miserable man again stopped i short ii«u< (; amt ut rcasomi.hu. rat..*
stil; open to wash away the sms of thc!

vilcstof the vile.’ Addressing myself to „ll^1 vv. vllvy 1UUU1| .,Vun.n« m m-,
, 1 , ’ ° nivu I Picture Framing a Speciality.'tS*

Mana, 1 said, • I shall go and provide she exclaimed, “"Mark B.urlon,. thy race is I f'Io„, May is, ihts. 
some necessary article for this poor family. ! ended—thy course is run, the morrow s1
1 shall send medical aid immediately and sun shall not light upon thy eyelids ; and YORK STRE ET
will again look in upon you in the course once more I tell you there is balm in 
of the day, ’ | Gilead and a physician there.” A groan

In the afternoon of thc same day on escaped f.om the lips of the dying drunk- i 
which the foregoing events took place, 1 ard it come from the heart ; and lie ex- 
again directed my steps to the miserable claimed, “1 am a—“ A forger,” said 
apartment of Burton ; having previously Maria Moreland : •• but 1 crossed your 
sent a bed, some clothing, and other lie-j path, and you missed your aim. You

became a drunkard—and drunkenness i 
drove you to meanness-to imulness— to 

Bitter is the experience of Maria !

FLOUT! STORE!

" ,

cessaries for himself and family. 1 slip
ped quietly into the passage, on one side 
of which was the door of Maria's room, 
and on the other the door of the room oc- j Moreland of thc evils of that awful vice 
copied by the drunkard and his-family. * its name is 7,<///o«.” At this moment thc 
The clear, shrill, animated voice of .Maria door of the apartment opened, and a 
burst upon my car, an l by her language, stranger entered. Maria Moreland utter- 
soon discovered that Mark Burton had re- ed a piercing shriek, exclaiming, “It is 
covered his senses. The door of the room Colonel B air. the Uncle of Helen Burton." 
being ajar, and not wishing at the instant This was too much for the poor drunkard : 
to disturb her conversation, 1 slipped into his whole fra me shook ami tiemble.l ; he 
it and sat down. "Mark Burton," said heaved one heavy groan and, in an* in- 
Maria, “ it is long since I ceased to natter slant more his spirit had passed the 
and it is no mark of. friendship to with-! boundaries which separate time from 
hold the truth fro.ua dying man. You eternity.
have sinned—sinned grievously—and with !

high hand. You have sinned against 
God. against that dear woman, and her 
he p ess children, and again»! youij own 
soul." - • • • ^ deep and hollow
groan was the only reply.

11 that groan were the groan of a 
heart broken and contrite under a deep
sense of sin, and under a conviction ofj discovery to the Colonel's agent under a 
the long-suffering and tender mcicy of promise that being the husband of his 
(iod, Maria Moreland would rejoice with a j niece, be should he allowed to escape, 
joy exceeding the delight of a mithurjin consequence of this information and 
ovei her first-born chi d. Is it so, Mark 1 agreement, Colonel Blair s property was 
Bur.on, or is your soul still cold and cal-1 saved, and the criminal spared lguomi- 
lous as the nether mill-stone? Look at, nious punishment.
Helen and your children —look at. your j The sudden unexpected apyearance of 
devoted wife, whose heart, still unchanged Helen Burton's uncle had unstrung thc 
burns with an affection for you which all nerves of Maria Moreland, in general not 
your neglect and wicked conduct have| very easily moved; but for the poor 
not quenched." The poor drunkard was drunkard it was too much. Doubtless, 
touched, “Helen,’ ho said, “My pour ' the sudden appearance of the man whom 
Helen, forgive me. 1 am suffering under 1 he had basely attempted to ruin, hurried 
the horrors of a dark despair, and w .en on that closing moment which, under 
too kite, 1 sec the dreadful condition to ! athér circumstances could not have been 
which 1 have reduced myself and family. ' far distant.
1 —I deserve it all ; but Vou you and my j He died evidently .suffering all the lior- 
mnoeont children—the thought is mad-1 rors of reinor.se of conscience: beyond 
ness! U that i had never tasted the pui- this we cannot, and dare not say any- 
soned cup !" j thing.

Poor Helen wept for joy: f.r to the Col. Hlair and Maria Morciaml rëcog- 
voice of kindness from her once fond and 1 nized each other; mutual explanation 
affectionate husband she had long been aj took place ; and soon afterwards Helen 
stranger. Truly thc cup of strong drink Hold her children were removed by hul
ls a poisoned cup; it destroys the alive- to his house in the country, there to 
lions, and almost, if not altogether, obii- 'T'0111* their days beside him^and after- 
cerates thè common feelingsot humanity. ! wards to inherit his ample property, for 
In accents the most gentle and affection-j he was unmarried. They were aecorn- 
ate, she sa d, ‘ U Mark ! < Hi my dear hus- ' l,alüvd by Maria Moreland whom they 
band ! 1 forgive you all ; and may you re- ! revered as an example of faithful friend- 
ceive forgiveness from God. May ho yet >n'P I'ately to be met with in this wicked 
spare you to be a comfort and help to w*ol"bM looking upon her as a brilliant 
your poor family.”—"1 feel that my | comet in the moral hemisphere, which

may pass away, but whose striking and 
wonderful appearance can never be for-

Colonel Blair had just returned from 
India, and through his agent, had found 
out the abode of his niece and her wretch
ed circumstances.. But very lately be tore 
liis arrival Maria, had discovered a plan, 
which Mark Burton had laid to swindle 
Jolonel Bl ur out of large property in the 
lund- by forgery. She communicated her

W III I I I Lit iV IIOUI’ER have the fullow- 
g hralids in slock :
Ihixall,

< ii'-slrrlirld,

Union l’u'ilîc,
FamlIv I’riil •,

Gibb's B s|,
Ringleader,

New Nation,
(.llolie,

Minnesota Bakers, 
Failli less,

White Pigeon.
Peerless C'ormneal (every barret

I)
WHITHER & HOOPER,

York Street.
I-’ton, duly Li), 1878.

20,000 Rolls

HOUSE PAPER,
JUST RECEIVED.

English Room Papers ! !
From G vents up, up, up.

M. S. HALL.
HALL PAPER!

PARLOR PAPER

KITCHEN PAPER!

BEDROOM PAPER!

DINING ROOOM PAPER!

All New Styles and Patterns

Also

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.

he ! tors, Xotaries Public, AV., Loans Nego
tiated,' Accounts Collected.

F FI OK np-stalrs In Wiley’s Building, next 
'» I w Logan’s St< re.

WAVEFLYi HOUSE1/
EREUER10T0N.
'['HIS well known hotel lias been Improved on, 
1 ami the premises enlarged. The Stables arc 

: lie host in tlie city. Charges low.
JOHN B. GRIEVES,

__________ Proprietor

nGGH McMONAGL^T-
Siidae» Corner, King’s County, 

NEW BRUNSWIOK.

i-i'lrr of Ayrshire Cattle, and fiel-ester Hheep

BECKWITH & SEELY,
Attorneys-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc. 

Office in
CITY HALL, FREDERICTON

At lend at Oromocto and Fredericton Junc- 
on, alternate .Saturdays.

s j Recounts Collected, and Loans Neg’oti-
i >*tcd"

PRACTICAL
PLUMBING, 
GAS FITTING!

ESTABLISHMENT.

riMi IS establishment now having two thor- 
L nnghly PiiA< Th ai. I’i.i mhkks and Gas Fit- 

tkrs in their employ, are prepared to attend to 
all work entrusted to them in a thorough j 
workmanlike manner.

Parties desiring to have their houses fitted 
with all tin- modi-rn improv. im-nts in the 
above business, would do well to apply to us 
tor estimates hefoiv going elsewhere.

A variety o| Gi.oiies and P.xtknt Qas iu hn- 
! Kits for sale elieap.

Gas, Stkam and Hot Water Fittinc, al- 
! ways in stock.
! Orders, lor Tin Roofing promptly attended 

H*. Tinsmiths Murk o| «wry description, and 
, "I" the best material inanuhh-turv-d to order on 
1 the premises at shortest notice.

Prices to suit the times, (ua
J- & J- O’BRIEN,

(p/n /i Strcrf Fredericton X. li 
Fto!i, Aug/ 10, iSi'iS.

Friends and customers who have been so goo- 
iii the past, will rotifer a great favor by continu 
ing their custom in the future. They will 1- 
ways find a place where they will he well served.

HALL'S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite City Hall.

F’lon, April 18, 1878.

FOR SALEOR TO LET !
rpHK House and premises situated on King 
_L street, In Fredericton, next the residence ot 
the Chief Justice, known as “ The Woods Pro
perty."
possession given immediately. Terms reason-
AllgUSt Jdth, 1878.

FltASEH, Wl'.TMOHF. & W1XSI.OW.

Just Received

Geo. Hatt & Sons,
TV)/-. Palls; anon lbs. Cheese ;

OU I / âUdoz. Burnett's Extracts;
1 doz. Smoked Beef Tongues ;

20 “ Salmon; 10 doz. Tomatoes ;
‘‘sssgH Barrels Graham Flour;

r==G ise Epps’ Cocoa ; 25 Cases Corn Starch; 
80 Boxes Ground Pepper; ^

2 Barrels Golden Syrup; 3U xroz. Bed Cords ;
2,200 ifts. confectionery;

July 20th 1878.

June 1st, 1878.
200 barrels of Flour. Meal, 

iind Fish.
LANDING this day for the people,—quality 

goods—prices very low.
KLY PIÜÏKINS,

at. his Wholesale and Retail Flour Store, 
F’lon, J une 1,1878.

gotten while the pulse of life continues 
to beat.

worthless life is near to a close,"' said 
Mark Burton: “there is a sail kinkin-’' 
within me; it is like the breaking up of 
the framework of nature, Helen. 1 can
not leave you to a world that will use you 
worse than you have been used by your 
vvieked husband, What an awful reflec
tion is this for a dying man 1 1 dare not, 
cannot hope tor mercy from Him against 
whom I have so deeply offended, uli, the 
misery of a life of dissipation, and the ten- 
fo.d misery of a dying hour : Would to 
< iod i had remained satisfied with the ‘

pure and simple pleasure ol domestic life A U RANCJS CO.

JULY 1st, 1878.

HNANCIAL SïATÜMïiNï

WESTERN
at Lindisburn X u toll my children to avoid 
the beginnings of evil.’

There was now silence 
seat and rapped g ntiy 
was opened by Mai ia, who said to me, j 
•• There is a change lor the better here 
sir ; 1 wish it were a change for the better 
in regard to the things of eternity. ’ Maria : 
Moreland left the room, and 1 sat down 
by the bedside of'tbe dying drunkard. ■ 

After a lew moment's si.uuee i said to 
him, •• Your situation, and the situation ol j 
your poor family, is distressing. What' 
would induce a man, moving in the cir
cle ill which you have moved, so far to for
get himself, and every' honorable and 
moral tceling, as to sink .town in the con
dition, and take up the character and 
practices of a low and debased drunkard '! 
Mane Burton looked at me with a coun-l 
tenanee °1 inexpressible misery, and re"1 
plied, "Sir, 1 fell by degrees, and my fall 
e nnmenced in my own house. Always 
social and hospitable, 1 felt great pleasure 
m the company uf my friends . Tlie cus
tom of my country made drinking a ne
cessary adjunct to every evening party, 
and 1 Was not aware that thus keeping up 
the spirit of hospitality would ruiifmy 

1 irnily, and eat as doth a canker into lav 
own vitals." 1 continued: Your cun'- 
duct has indeed brought sad and awful 
ruin upon yourself and family ! and yet 
amidst it ill, your poor wile seems an ex. 
ample of patient resignation. Have you 
wasted all your property '/ |, there 
nothing left, either of your own or your 
wiles lor these childrenŸ —*• Nothin" 1 
he answered: “nothing!—not even tin- 
consolation that their lather lived and 
died, all honest, re-poctful man. Hive 
thousand pounds was the fortuné of Helen 
Blair, my once-beloved Helen. It isgohe : 
—and Lindisburn, the inheritance of my 
fathers, and what ought to have byeii the : 
inheritance of these children, is gone al-o. 
U tlie curse that follows in the track of 
the drunkard ! It leaves nothin- I'm 
those, who come alter, and it scatters all 
around it debasement,bind miserv. want, 
and death. I am, and have been for Vear, 
truly misevai.ly, and yet I have never 
conquered my degraded passion Even' 
now, 1 feel the craving of an appetite : 
cruel and rapacious-as the grave."

" Have you any relations- ur friends who 
can assist your ftuni y V To all appearance1 
you must soon quit this world . and next 
to your own eternal welfare, it i- of some. ' 
consequence to know what is to become 
of these children, and your feeble but 
patient wife.’ He shrank back—was sil
ent lor a time: and tlimi. in a paroxysm 
of thu most bitter and poignant reflection 1

• • • • . IXnilll’nBATi:n 1651.
1 rose from ùiy HEAL) OFFICE - - TORONTO.

at tlie door. 11 ________

i Hon, .1. M. MURRlVlI. /‘r.Alntt.
B. 11ALDLX. Uait‘iyi/iy Utr.clor.
•J. J. Iv K X X 5 . S’ <■/•' turyf 
JAS. B< KjMLlt, J il g i.ector.
J. PRINGLE, U-.n.r d Ay,o'.

CAPITAL S-lESCRIBED, 
CAPITAL PAID-UP------

. ii. It.

Bank :

, i,»al B. 
and D.

$S(K),0UU uu 
40J,UUO OU

i "J.-' is
;u 1.41 ;u 
121.LG 2 

l'L'.T.s 1
Loan A Inv. t « •' St" lxs ,v

D ,.os,0 .......................... 82.2 là ÛU
Moii-.i. - • .. I! a! 1 -slat........... 5 ; 858
Bills I! . Id. (Mat ui- l*i • 111 Mint y li.'.'.'J lh

M.l .11,<1 -Xeviu d. . .. 12.179 7 t
-ifi. -, ........................... 22.Ï .U àl

Ag lit# llaliiuv. a a ml otlivr A" ts n7.828 àu

SI.17U.J21 UI

l.o"' s.iiihI i Ailjiistniriit. .
I m\n Bin Is uu laini'd............
Luxii.lvnd Payable July 8. 1ST

ASSETS
LIABILITIES

SFRPl.l S..
1 - all. tl ill. .

1 Cl 
.210 Id

i x -,•ril'd mlinu Jinn

Ju'LiJS L. INCJ23, Agent for F'ton.

XOltTU 13R1TIS11 cV MERCAN

TILE INSURANCE CO.

'OF KlHMîVUoll k LONDON.

Fraser, Wetmove & Winslow, 

AÎTIIRMES ud BARRISTERS at LAW,

.Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc.
.1/0 VE Y SEC OT I.\TEl) and LOAS'S MADE.

Ftilit., April 18th, 1878.

zH. RUTTER,-
ADDLER and HARNESS MAKER,

DKALÉII IN
WIMPS,

Bia s H l is,
CL'RRV CUBS,

BLANKETS.
BITS. Et. . Et.

R”l>;iiiing dour xxitli n. atnrss ami dvsjiatvli.

At tub (>!,n Stand,
oplKiisltc the County Court. House, 

iliH'vu Stnct, Ft oil, N. H.
I* ton; Ainil, 2il, 1878.

Organs & Pianos.
The_subscriber is prepared to furnish

PIANOS <St ORGAITS
(Each Ixstrumkxt Wabha.vteu)

at Lowest Prices and favorable 
tàrms.
E. CAUXVALLAUER.

Residence Sunbury Street.
Fredericton, July», 1878.

Per Schx. “ Jessie ’*
FKO.M BOSTON :—

OR t>OLLs$dry Sheathing Paper;
O IV 25 Rol is larred Sheathing Paper ;

•) barrels Southern Pitch; 
ô “ “ Tar;
•"» “ Coal Tar;
1 “ Neadsi<H)l Uil (pure) ;

8ij Large Pots with small shoulders, for Cook-

8 doz. Fifth Wheels ;
M Pair Small n• Sul Irons;

1 lee Créam Freezer ;
U N.-w I’atUN'ii Well Pumps;

12 Hides Nti. 1 Patent Dash Leather;
1- iSvtt Waggon itlmms; 6 sett Sulky Rims ;

1 “ Seat Rails;
r.ôuu Waggon S|»oke.s, liglit and extra;

12 doz. New Pattern Sasu Fastn.vrs;
2 •• “ “ Barii Door Bolts;
*) “ "* “ P Mollasses GaU*s ;
ii “ Mrs. Polks’ Centêimial Smoothing

8 “ Polishing Irons, Nickle Plate ;
8 “ Stands only.

Just received and for sale by
1L CHESTNUT & SONS.

F ton, June 8.

A

Vm|"-rl

eiiang.. iv

lings issiu-d.

g liêen made in th*- manage* 
in-in.•.<> ol l lii- oi l ,->tal»lish. d 
v, l».v wjiieh the undersigned 

I ni-.i.- latitud.- til ill h-’l'vlolor.1, lie is 
!.. Vl'evt. insiiraiiVf against loss or 

lii'.1 -hi in‘.irly ail d.-sci ijitions <>i 
m as r. asonable tri ms as any other 
|ii i! standing.

policiest>n first-, lass privated»v<-d-

Corns
\\7i: ha x • a r. >V i’ll'1- 2 or 8.

t

'MI'S !.. INCHES.

Corn^
nin.ly tniit will remove corns 
i-phcaiions. Try it.

L. ATHERTON & (Th,
2 door- in-low People’s Bank

NO. 4. COY^_BLOCK. NO. 4.
WJE xv i 11 have in a few days a full Inc ol Gents’ 
YV Furnishing Goods.

Give us a Call.

SCULLY A COLLINS.
Sept. 81, 1878.

BY RAIL !
4. JFHATORtt. New and latest out.

■* aù,<l I Lawn Mowers, best and cheapest.out.
1 . New P.d torn Sinks and Racks. Call ami 

I ease Varnish Brushes.
1 laigv Vookii.g sto\v ; the old Grand Daddy

ot them all.
2 ( "o.iking Ranges, new and elegant.
'. J.iiling .Jacks, liv-st and cheupest yet.
U pa pi* vs rsilvcr Collin Lace.

J list received and tor sak-by
June 22 R. CH KSTNI T A SONS.

FLOUR.___ FLOUR.
rnomrlvc dm MUM.AY fu-xt.

l’l.i.MSlH.L,
TEA IIOSK,

YMHTK I’KIHOX.
— .y STOKK--

i-'ii1 si 1.1 in .1 n 1. hick wii 1: at m mal,
L IlANHIlllliYS, &V.

CHEAP GOODS !

SALT AND MOLASSES.

El.Y miKlNij'
Ilnnding this day :—

1/X,.| O At 'IvS SALT. Also, a choice lot oi 
L v/v / , O Molasses for the people.

PER S. S. DIRECT.

• TIOXKH Window Glass, running from
• OU .!> 7x0 to 80x12. *.....................................

May 11, 1878.
Just received and for 

1L CHESTNUT & SONS

Paints. Paints.
nfr 17-EGS BEST WHITE LEAD; 
i 0 Iv !H) kegs Yellow, Red, Giccn, Blue and 

Black ;
•I'kegs Pure Zinc White ;

50 One pound cans Best Liglit. Shutter Green 
50 lbs. pure Bright Red (new color) ;
l(M) “ One.pound Tins idle L-a l ;
50 “ Five pound tins Idle Lead.;

50 “ Five pound Drabs ;
50 “ Five ix>imd Grays— 

and for sale by
K. CHESTNUT <<: SONS.

May I.

LUMBER FOR SAI^I
The Subscriber begs to announce to tlie 

Public that he has always uu hand a good 
and varied stock of

SPRUCE, PINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING OF

Dry Pine Plank, 1 J, 1A and ’2 inch, thorough
ly seasoned and planed.

Dry Pitié Hoards, well seasoned, planed on 
one and both sides, and tongued and grooved.

Good Dry Laths a*nd Sawed CedarShingles 
of every quality, together with <jpj% ck of 
Spruce ami Hemlock Logs, from which we 
are prepared to saw to order at short notice. 

Bills of Scantling of any dimensions.
A large quantity of Refuse Lumber on

All orders promptly delivered.
Please cull at lfiy yard, West End Mill, 

RICHARD A. ESTKY. 
F'ton, June 22, 1S78.

To Painters and Others. 

SOMETHING NEW.

BEVERLY’S
-Beoikstoir-fl -aa<â îSâa-à-e-rf

Il AS REMOVED

Comer of <U'EES wul C A It I. ETON STS.
May 1.

HARD WARE.
Just Received :

4ri( »ZF.N GI>)BF PASTERNS 
Jl^ Hii-vz. Glass (ilobes for same ;

Nil K.-gs Cut Nails ; 2i) kegs Cut Spikes;
*iDouble Moul.I tioai'il Plows; 
r li.‘»vy Jack Screws ;

•St) 3*tiir Jiipaunnl Shelf Brackets;
J KD$M?rior Refrigerator; 

gross W (khI Screws; W gross Brass Screws 
4W grossPluteJ Screws, roim-l heads— 

and for sale 1 'W by

li. CllESTNi r & SONS.
F’lon, May 25.

<illAD AND SALMON TWINE, MLUlx 
O Pans, Lamp Chimneys, Crocks, Flower 
Pots. For sale at

BEN.I. EVANS, 
(^ueen Street. 

Fredericton, May 4, 1878.

Ci AMPLE case of PREPARED KALSOMINK. 
O in 1 itekugfs of li lbs. vavli. Makes the hand
somest and smoothest Wall or Ceiling of any 
article in use. Any person can use it superior 
to paint and lasts for years.

One package will cover about, 4<X) square leeL 
Can be mixed lor use In live minutes.

White and two tints in case.

JOHN RICHARDS, 
Ticket Agent.

F’ton, May 18, 1878.

JOHN RICHARDS,
Insurance Agent,

(Next door lo People's Bank, F ton.) 

Representing the following first-class Offices :

English.— QUEEN, LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON & G LOUE, NORTHERN, IM
PERIAL.

American.—.ETNA, HARTFORD, and 
PI1ŒXLX.

Cimiulimi.—BRITISH AMERICA, and 
NATION.' L.

Ai»so :—Agent tor tne sa'e of Railway Ticket* 
to all pa- ts of North America.

F’ton, April 18, 1878

FOR

CASHED
AT

L O GAN’S.

A LOT OF

8, 10, 12, and 15 cts., worth 
double thc price.

BLACK AND BROWN

CAM BRIC$,
WHITE PIQUES^

PRINTS cheaper than ever.
-------tot-------

NEW STOCK

GREY AND WHITE

COTTONS.
Parks’ Cotton Warps.

THOS. LOGAN.

Fredericton, August 3, 1878.

HARDWARE.

KB 1 V >ZEN T Hinges;
Uv I "»7.> Pair bare Door Hinges;

•> Dozen Garden Rakes;
2 “ Extra handies ;
8 Turnip Seed -Drill.'-—(a new thins: here; ;
8 Lawn Mowers;
ti Patent Churns—(splendid article);

Just to hand and for sale low by
R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

h’ton, May 11, 1878.

CUT NAILS
Just Received and in Stock :

1 EGS Cut Nails and Spikes.
MIU XV JAMES S. NEILL.

F’ton., Sept. 28.

LAND

ELY PERKINS. 

FOR SALE.

INSURANCE!
NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE 

I NS UR A NC I-: COM PA X Y 
of Edinburgh and London.

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE 
C O.M P A X Y

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY
of Toronto.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO.
ol Montreal.

TKA YKLUKKS" LI FF AND ACCIDKNT 
IXSUlfcANHK rn.MPAN Y

of Hartford,

Tlie undersigned is prepared toellect Insurance 
in the nbov first-class offices. 01P reasonanle 
ter.ns. For rates and any other information ap
ply at the office of

JULIUS L. INCHES.
F'ton. June 29.

MV friend stop that cough. If you can't 
slop it, (L L. Atherton's Cough Mixture 

van. If-you cl-m't beliexo, try it.

^ (i. L. ATI1E11TOX & CO.

Haxall Flour.
100 Barrelh haxall FL<jUR‘

Just received it 

Jttlv 20, 1878.
CKO. HATT & SONS.

Received to-day,
1 CASS

WHITE PIQUES,
Hamburg Edgeings

AND '

I% ; SERT IO N S.
DEVER BROS.

SCULLY ^COLLINS.
Wv have now in stock a splendid assort

ment of

Black and Blue Worsted Coat
ings ;

West of England, Scotch, and 
American Tweeds ;

A full line of Broadcloths and
Does ;

Trousering of all description.
The above goods will lie made to order in 

first-class style, and a perfect lit guaranteed. 
"N" Alteration Necessary."'

Style, Fit, and Price warranted to please 
Try Us.

SCULLY & COLLINS. 
Font. -Vug. 8, 1878

NOTICE.
fill IK
1 nt

)NER •“ jRC 
FROtfl BOSDIAMOND;' FRGfil BOSTOX.

'itizens ol Fredericton and thu publie gen- 
ally, Tor the liberal patronage extended to 

him since commencing business, and would 
respi ( tlirlly inioim them that he ha.-, purchase. I 
tb«-SMu-k-in-Traile, and leased the premises ol 
Joseph- Myslnali, lv-ij. 'here xx'ilh m p oved 
lacllilies lor carrying on ids business, he hopes 
lo merit a continuance of thu favor wh’eh he 
has heretofore enjoyed.

liis Stock will always comprise all the popular 
Brands of Wines and Liipiors usually kept In a 
first.class esUiblisemcnt-, also 

Family G rove vies-of every description and of 
the best quality.

He is also agent for Jones’ celebrated A le.

ALEX. BLKCH1LL.
F’ton, Sept. 28.

TO LOAN.
$5000 r’âlîî^™^

Apply to
J. A. * W. VAN WART,

Barristers.
F’ton, Sept. 11, 1878.

W Fare instructed lo oiler tlie following 
ok Land tor sale :

6 TV >%. Pair Waggon Shafts.
\J 25Setts Waggon Rims;

1 I'lecv Robber Drill, and 
8 eases t’àrrlage Bolls from New York, con

taining 11,500assorted lengths.
Just received amt lor sale by

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.
August 17.

Scrap Pictures.

a
d" 5111 : ’ She replied, “ Yes : we are en- | exclaimed, “ All my relatives have di- 
tviing upon the last scone of a painful j owned me and mine forever. Helen Bur-:

md I ton li i- an unv .-. and only relative : js«li ».tîi i 1 have seen it from heginnin 
must abide, the close : 
there is no immediate

sUPtF. 1 
D - I

liE fut 
V V (’ n

(rv.ivel, and Kidii.-v 
uil i it find l)j- :i'"-

I'lit at present I in a ,:; tai.: ! 1 I ' iye att.-mpt, d 1

danger. Ii.elên j to ruin—.' !)•; .. I proceed nojur
will come round immediately, and so will j tlivv ; the violence of luX fevl-mgs oyw-
lier husband. 1 have touched him in a came him. and he sank upon his bed it. :n
tender part : 1 am glad lie fvuls it, for lie agony of remorse. Hi-, poor wife, w.u- at 
may now listen to the word of wi-dom and j his bedside in a moment, and in -ivivt 
the voice of mercy, which lie hn< long de- jaml soothing accents wlii>jMq e l Hi- Î1 ; .

j11 My dearest Mirk Burton, my llu-bind 
Ho is very il! and sonic thing j compose yovfrsvll. () Muk. nnv n-lalli

destitute of clothing, they wer<; "onipel)- must be done for him immediate'y ; a j yet -be well? If Lindi-bitrn i- n-» long. 1

ed to huddle together upon the old bed, bed must be procured, and clothing for ! oursfyet a change.in you would he better O

• :‘

PLUM'S

M.Gi : fi.cVu 
M

BIND I - »\ i 
• 1 i-.i > GRIN! 

JAM

s I'Ll.VI

. N . Pay. 

I l.v

M V'lx\X .

Mi^NKS. 

NEILL.

A Lot si mate in the Parish of Douglas on the 
W estern siite of the < H«i ('aniigan Koaii, ami Iv- 
ing bvtwv.-n the Uhl Cardigan Road and live 

I i; y : 11 R->a«l, being a part ui Lot number txx’o, 
i granted Lo Jonn ( ►llingand conveyed by tlie late 
Benjamin Wolliaup^cr. containing forty ai-rvs 

I more or less.
A Go a Lot sit lali- in the Parish of .Soiitnamp- 

:•••!. adjoining on tin- southeast a tra <,|" iand 
. to M ielmel K iii.'i’ and five ol Iter*

;;:ixvn ,n-Sir.-ain, .nown as !. ..,m-
.m.l I'wo. gr,.vit--.l to Hetirx" Mon-lvnise 

: . ; Gi urge Mor.’lioiisi-.c out aining im'ir nun. I red 
.fivl'i-irlx acres, conveyed -y Tiiomas'.Murray to 

;.iie Benjamin Wolliaupter.

NOTICE.
Itesnming Business.

T

LARGFsr Lot, nest assortment, nicest, variety 
in the City. Scrap Book Pictures and Bor-

We will s.-ll the abovi at great ly reduced rates. 
I We will cut out sheets 10 suit purchasers.

J. L. BKVKRLY, 
Coy’s Block.

F’ton, Aprh 18, ls7s.

Novelty Uil Cans.

For ! i ins :iii.l par!iiMilfti'>
pit xsKit. wi:t.m-uu-: a

i, April.;, 1878.
WINS LOW, 

•Solicitors. 1

D-
bi;vi:rlys.

I I < >IB 1V. 1" t lint the cheapest place 
: -xvji to buy ]):i,'e Drugs and MediciiTes 

i ;; : L. 1111-: itT* i.\ A" ( Vs Drug Store, in
.Smith's Brick Building, adjoining People's 

! Bank.

the public generally tin-' ' liaxagain com-; 
1 menced onsinvss, ami xx'ill be miind in tlio - tore 
! lately o upiod by Mr. A. Lottimer, ami op- 
1 posite tne stone Barracks, where lie will be 
! happy to meet his old customers ami the public 
I generally.
i A good stock of Guoc KiilKS AMi PnoVl.SlONs 
! kept constantly on lia mi as heretofore.

Cam. and see

M. MOHAN.
Kton., May l, 1878.

WE will lie ploa-ed to furnish as mai v 
c istomevs as Will call, xvith any or all 

the goods usually found in a lirst-class Drug

U. L. ATHERTON & UU.

I TST r« eeived a !- t-of Novelty Oil Cans, a
new .,11.1 ti.-trfc.i otiviv.

1U Dozen Snow Shovels 1 dozen Coal Sitters
It. < TIFS I’N IT Asn Ns/

American Iron.

BROOMS. PAILS. CEMENT, and 
LIME.

r/A 1 XOZ. Brooms, 50 doz. Pails ;
OU 1-T 10doz.. bbls. Cement;

50 casks Lime ;
1 bbl. Boston Sugar Cured Hams.

April 27. GEO. HATT & SONS

YÿRK COUNTY DEBENTUBES 

FOR SALE.

FROM .>S,000 to $li),ooo, in" denomii.aii.»ns <>1 
■ÿ200, ÿ.800 aud $500;

HENRY B. KAINSFOltl), Jii.,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Fr dericton, June 29, 1878.—Rep.

. Just Received.
di\ /GRINDSTONES;tv xJT 12 l)oz. Cast Steel Scythes;

50 Kegs*Cut Nails; 1 Barrel Pale Seal Oil ; 
1 Barrel Codfish Oi! ; 1 Barrel Olive oil;
1 Dozen Eureka Clothes Wringers ; 
ti Dozen Hayfork Handles;
And for sale by

Ii. CHESTNUT & SONS. 
July 18, 1878.

TAKE NOTICE.
The Highest Prices in Cash paid 

for
HIDES & BEEF TALLOW,

BY

F’ton Leather Co.,
KliN'G STREET, FREDERICTON.

STRAW GOODS, STRAW GOODS, 
STRAW GOODS.

TV)Z, Mens’ Youths’ and Boys’ Straw 
UV./ 1/ Hats. Best value I11 the market. 
They will be sold from 10 cents upwards. 

Inspection invited.
April 27. . THOS. W. SMITH,

dfcc., <&c.
rpHEtsubscriber keeps constantly

Now lanflin |>« v S moaner “ Rangola.’
from Bi.-ton :

\MFBIi AX RFI- • NED lltvN,•) t rn-c ........................ .
~ r J win.-ii I will SHI at s-t. John Prices ' 
for cash <ir approved paper.

JAMES S. NEILL, j
OC!, IV.

__ and for sale a large stock of Shingles, clap
boards, and'other Sawed Lumber which lie oilers 
at lower rates than tiny other dealer in the Ciiv. 
The above Lumber is manufactured on the 
Nacawica by Mr. Under, and is superior to a 
great portion of the Lumber Hint conies to this 
market. Persons requiring hills of scatitlin, Ac. 
sawed to order can save money by leaving their 
order with me a few «lays before tlie Lumber is 
required!

Respectfully yours,

DANIEL LLUY, Queen St.,
Fredericton titli July, 1878.

T. W. SMITH,
Fisher’s Building,

jJî-tV’-* Street, FreJcrn-ie::. , Y Ci.

World) beg leave to inform liis militerons 
Irli-tuls ami customer-, and the publie in 

general, that lie has receivi-d from

EUROPE CANADA, and the 

UNITED STATES

One of the best ami cheapest stock <u

CLOTHS, CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS,

— and —

’Gents’ Furnishing Goods
ever otiered in this market and x* ill be sold

CHEAP FUR VA^k

Call ami examine for yoursclyec 
F ton. April 13, 1978.

Notice of Removal

C. T. V/HELPiJiB’Sf,
\\ ’-" L1) / vspeetfiiU" announeflo his friends 

- Jr. 11 PJ’bl ly generally that he lu > r. - 
DOORS BKLmw INI. old) 

si A .. D, Where with increased l - i l ,-:.rrv 
<>n a lirst-class Grocery .Stem», he hoi., - merit 
a coutinuance of the very liberal patronage he 
received lor the last twelve years.

Ft on, May 2b.

PER SCHOONER
MAPH s It Ess IE.

1 > 1 Hd.S Rooting Fell.
OV IV hi casks R.m.ling fitch; |

12 Pitcher Spout Kitchen Pumps;
12 Reams Flint Paper.

Just received and "for sale by
R. CHESTNUT & ISONS.

May l.

850055


